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KEMPER WILLOUQHBY, M. C 
GENOA, N. Y. 

Office boars 8 to 9 a. m., i to *p- »• 
7 to^S p. m. 

Miller 'Phone. 
Special attention given to diseases ^ 

digestion and kidneys. 
' —'—' 

H. E. ANTHONY, M. D. 
MORAVIA, N. Y. 

. Office hour* 7 to 8:30 a. m., 1 to 2 p. sj 
7 to 9 p. m. 

Miller 'Phone. Bell 'Phone. 
Special attention given to Diseases of tlu 

»s* Eye and 
FITTING OF GLASSES. 

DR. J . W. SKINNER, 

Homoopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. V 
Special attention given to diseases of wit 
men and children, Cancir removed wit. 
out pain by escharotic. Office at resident" 

From Nearby Towns. 

E. B. DANIELLS 
UNDERTAKER 

Moravia, N.Y. 

Telephone Connections for 
Day and Night Calls. 

UNDERTAKING 
* WILLARD CUTLER 

Embalmer and Funeral Director 

Main St., Mormvlm 

Bell'Phone fllller 'Phono 

J. WILL TREE, 
B O O K B I N O I N C 

ITHACA. 

FRED L SWART, 
Optometrist 

Masonic Temple, South St 

AUBURN, N. Y. 

Shur-On Eye Glasses. 

F I R E ! 
E. C. HILLMAN, 

GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE. 
L e v a n n a , M. Y . 

Agent for the following companies: 
Glens Falls, The Home, Fire Association 
of Philadelphia, The Sun of London, The 
Queen, Royal of Liverpool and Fidelity 
Underwriters, also Windstorm or Tor
nado insurance at low rate. 

Regular trip everv thirty days. 

Thaokeray's Pink Bonnets. 
Thackeray was fond of putting pink 

bonnets on such of his lady characters 
«« were to be specially fasciniftlnR. 
The eternal Becky wore one, the 
mnshy Amelia wore one on her wed
ding tour (very probably on her second 
one also), and the dashing Beatrix also 
«et off her beauty by this means.—Ex
change. 

A Sharp Thrust. 
You're trying very hard to be a 

J »»n, it seems," said the disgusted hus
band the other day to his wife. 

'WeH." she replied coldly, "don't you 
i«»nk we need one In the family?"— 
Aew York Tribune. 

Sherwood. 
Aug 17—There wi l l be a parlor 

meeting at the home of Fred Wood 
and wife on Thursday afternoon, Aug. 
27. All are cordially invited. 

At present, Dr. Hoxsie is kept busy 
vaccinating the children and some 
••grown-ups." 

Miss Emily Howlaad is spending 
the month at Litt le Deer Island, off 
the coast of Maine. Fanny Slocum is 
staying in Miss Howlaod's home dar
ing her absence 

Miss Eunice Brehm of Waterloo 
spent the past week at Henry Koon'o. 

Mrs Maria Foster of Poplar Bidge 
spent last Thursday with friends 
here. 

Clinton Brownell, wife and son of 
Newark, N. J., were guests at B E. 
Hoxsie's several days last week. 

Mrs. Charlotte Wood and children 
of Haddenville*, N. J., and Mr. and 
Mrs. James Oliver of Lynn, Mass., 
are guests at the home of Jesse Otis. 

Carrie Hoskjns and Marie Walsh of 
Scipio were week-end guests at £ . L. 
White's f . 

Miss Mary Hoxie *pent several days 
last week with her cousin, Mrs. 
Eunice Battey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Randall of 
Oswego visited at Benjamin Brews
ter's last week. 

Mrs Ward, Antoinette Ward, E. L. 
White and wife motored to South 
Butler a week ago Sunday with A. B. 
Oomstock. 

Margaret and Harry Doyle of Au
burn are guests at W. Smart's. 

Henry L eke and family spent the 
weekend in camp near UoionSpring*. 

Mrs. Zobedia Alieman has been en
tertaining the past week: Mr. and 
Mrs. Rexford of Brooklyn, Mrs Utt 
and Mrr, Wake l j of Farley's and Mrs. 
Slarter of Rochester. 

Erwin White suffered a severe at
tack of appendicitis last Saturday. 

Carleton, Mary and Charles Otis 
are camping with Mrs. Charlotte 
Haines and daughter at Frontenac 
Point. 

Mr and Mrs Wm. Dunn of Phil
adelphia and Dr. and Mrs. Clayton 
Greene of Buffalo were recent guests 
at the home of 8. O. Otis. 

Webster Morrison of Cortland has 
been visiting at Adelia Morrison's, 

W O Ward, wife and daughter of 
King Ferry were at M Ward's last 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Martha E . Foster is at her 
old home for a while . 

Florence Whalen is in the Cortland 
hospital for treatment. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Oomstock mot* 
ored to Qlens Falls last Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Madge and 
son of Cortland, Charles Bennett and 
daughter and Eugene Cornell of Ven
ice Center were Sunday guests at 
Wm. Weyact's. 

Rev.Thos Hnsk wi l l hold a service 
in the hall here Sunday evening, 
Aug. 80 This wi l l be his last meet
ing here as he returns to the seminary 
soon. 

Mrs. Sara Lyon went to Auburn 
to-day to attend the wedding of her 
daughter Rosalyn which wi l l take 
place Tuesday, Aug. 18. 

I**** 

•Sfct, by Vice lure Hynd lcu t * I 

MO 1 Hntn luu* 
tjere are some people who still resort 
JlfHged pm, or alcoholic syrups to 

e colds, nervousness or general 
and who know that the pure, 

Jkfated nom-4«shm.nt la Scott's 
•»• hi eminently better, but refrain 

„ *»*ihg k baceose fhey fear It may 
•">»excessive fat or obesity. 

»>amietaken Idea, because Scott's 
irut*4 strengthens the body before 

I flesh. I is blood -terrain 5 proper-
net are to throw off sickness by 

fhaalth from tea -rery source, and 
*°rw*d only by Its continued use. 
w*oUc safsstittties for SCOTT'S. 

Ellsworth. 
Aug. 17—Mrs. Elwood Stephenson 

and Mrs. Frank Corey epent Thurs
day at their respective homes near 
Mernfield 

James Ryan's theep were very 
badly bitten by dogs Friday night. 

Mrs. Mattie Ostrander 01 Auburn is 
vis i t ing her mother, M rs. Mary Pine. 

Quite a number from this place at
tended the linen shower given for 
Miss Anna Minard at Ledyard last 
week Wednesday. 

Miss Margaret O'Connell bat been 
vis i t ing in Scipio 

Miss Ella Fifcher is home from Syr
acuse. 

James Murphy of Auburn is visit
ing Mrs. Ruth Anthony. 

E L. Dillon, Miss Harriet Judge, 
Pearl and Theodore Dillon motored 
10 Genoa Saturday to see the ball 
game.. 

Miss Gertrude Harrington is visit
ing her grandmother, Mre.J.D. Myers. 

E L. Dillon, wife and son Theodore 
and Will Parcell motored to Syracuse 
Sunday. 

Frank Smith of N e w Tork City is 
vis i t ing his brother, Edward Smith. 

After a long illness, Mrs John Fox, 
68 years of age. passed quietly away 
at 7:8(1 o'clock Tuesday evening last 
week. She had resided in this local
i ty nearly her whole life. She is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. Hugh 
Parcell of Aurora, and t w o sons, 
Arthur and Joseph Fox of Aurora. 
The funeral was held Friday morn
ing at St. Patrick's church, Aurora 

A horse belonging to D. D. Winn 
was attacted by bees on Tuesday 
afternoon last .week and so badly 
stung that it died within a few hours 

MerriHeid. 
Aug 17.—Thomas Keenan is very 

ill with typhoid fever. 
Eugene Welch has a new auto. 
Mrs. Gardinier of Auburn has been 

spending a week with Mrs. Grace 
Wyant. 

Miss Jane Searing of Poplar Ridge 
was a week-end guest of her cousin, 
3fy-s. Floyd Loveland. 
ip'Miss Maude Hutchings of Cayuga 
was a recent guest of Miss Alma 
Redman 

John Mather of Moravia is visiting 
his daughter, Mrs C. A. Morgan, 

Miss Alma Redman entertained a 
party of young people last Friday 
evening. 

Mrs. Mabel Loveland and son 
Herbert of Auburn are guests of Mrs. 
Virtue Loveland and family. 

Mrs. Clarence Smith and daughter 
Geraldine of Moravia spent part of 
last week with her parents in this 
place. Mr. Smith came up for Satur
day night and Sunday. 

The members of the "Association 
for the Blind" of which A. E. Bige-
low is president, wi l l held their 
annual picnic to-morrow on the lawn 
of the Wheat homestead. 

Aug. 19—Thomas Keenan, aged 27 
years, died Monday evening at his 
home here. He was the son of Julia 
and the late Patrick Eeegan. The 
funeral wil l be held Thursday morn
ing at St. Bernard's church, Scipio, at 
10 o'clock. Burial at Scipio Center. 

East Veme: 
Aug. 17—F. 0 . Whitten is driving 

a new Overland automobile. 
Miss Nina Halsey of Groton visited 

at L. A. Lester's Saturday. 
J. A. Mack and wife speni Sunday 

at Lewis Hoagland's. 
Fay Teeter and wife .attended the 

Odd Fellows' picnic at Lakeside park 
Saturday afternoon. 

Leon O. Hodge and mother visited 
at George Easson's and Thomas 
Breen's Sunday afternoon. 

Louis Lester and wife and Miss 
I r a Lester motored to Baiobridge 
Sunday. Fred V. Lester and wife re
turned with them Monday. 

Casper Nettleton and family spent 
Sunday afternoon at David. Nettle-
ton's. 

Robert Teeter was an over-Sunday 
guest at Ralph Teeter's, Moravia. 

Fred Parm ley and family visited 
her brother, Frank Lampbere and 
family Sunday. 

Miss Fonnie flurlhut of Moravia 
has been spending some time at Mrs. 
L. A. Taylor's. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Parmley spent 
Sunday at Eraeet Parmley V 

Enaenore Heights. 
Aug. 17—The ladies of the Baptist 

church will hold an ice cream social 
at the home of Mrs. Eliza Chapman 
on Friday evening of this week. 

Mr. Weaver is on the sick list. 
Mr and Mrs. William VanDuyne 

were over-Sunday guests of relatives 
in Owaeco. 

Miss Ruth Daniells is spending a 
few weeks in Auburn. 

Charles Wyant and Theodore 
Fisher of Auburn were Sunday guests 
of Claude Wyant and family. 

Miss Ruth Weeks of Auburn is a 
guest at the Evergreen Stock farm, 

Mrs, Townsend has returned to her 
home in Auburn, after spending three 
weeks w i th her daughter, Mrs. Was. 
Oonlhng. Miss Amy Townsend was 
a guest at the same place Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Mrs. William Gray has returned 
from a two days' v is i t in Auburn. 

Miss Sophie Snyder of Syracuse is 
vis i t ing her grandmother, Mrs. David 
Snyder. 

1 in — • ft * m 

If yon ha<e anything «o soil, if yon 
want anything, have lost or found 
an article, make i t known throughe 
Special Notice in T n TBEHTWB. 

King Ferry. 
Aug' 18—Rev. and Mrs. W H 

Perry have gone for a four weeka' 
vacation. There wi l l not be acv 
services at the church during their 
absence, except Christian Endeavor 
prayer meeting Sunday evenings, 

Mrs. Frank Eing and pupils wi l l 
give a piano recital in the Presby 
terian church Monday evening, Aug. 
24, at 8 o'clock. Admission 20 and 
10 cents. Everyone cordially in
vited to attend. The L. A. 8. wil l 
serve ice cream and cake at 6 o'clock 
and throughout the whole evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Swift of Boston visit
ed Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Perry the 
latter part of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs G. W. Shaw have re-
turned to their home after spending 
some time in Syracuse. 

Mr. and Mrs George Babcock and 
family were over Sunday guests at 
E 8 Fessenden's. 

Mr and Mrs. L. A. Goodyear are 
boarding with Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Smith. 

Young boys are catching rides on 
passing automobiles. It wi l l be 
strange if some one doesn't get hurt 

The Misses Wright of Buffalo are 
vis i t ing at Arthur King's. 

Mr. and Mrs Brennan of Aurora 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. 
McCormick Sunday. D. O'Herron 
and wife were also guests at the same 
place the same day. 

A few from this place who attend 
ed the Al G. Field minstrels at the 
Auditorium Auburn, last Friday 
evening report that it was fine. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bower and Miss 
Ada Bower of Skaneateles were 
guests at John Bower's last week 
several days, and attended the Todd 
reunion. 

Aug, 13—Miss Marguerite Purtell 
and James O'Brien returned to Utica 
Sunday, after spending a week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Purtell. 

Miss Catherine Lloyd has returned 
to Rochester after spending her vaca 
tion with her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick Purtell. Miss Lloyd 
was also accompanied by her uncle, 
J. Purtell. 

George Mitchell died very sudden
ly last Thursday evening from a 
shock. He was up town when taken 
ill and had to be taken to his home, 
where he died in a short time. Sur
viving are three daughters, Mrs. 
Wesley Wilbur, Mrs. Harry Smith 
and Mrs. Ohas. A Very. Funeral ser
vices were held at his late home Sat
urday, Rev. W. H. Perry, assisted by 
Rev. O. L. Haynes of Ledyard offi
ciating. Burial at King Ferry. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Mudge and 
son of Cortland were guests at Fred 
Weyant's last Friday and Saturday. 

ice cream social 
on Friday e v e n i n g | hall last Saturday 

largely attended and 

Lansingvtlle. 
Aug. 17—The thirteenth annual 

reunion of the Lobdell family wi l l 
be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jason Newman, North Lansing, Wed
nesday, Aug. 26 

Mrs. Frank Campbell of Tramans. 
burg has been visit ing Mrs. Wm 
Tait and others in the vicinity. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Smith of Five 
Corners and Mrs. F. Mintnrnof Bing. 
hamton spent Wednesday at Mr. and 
Mrs. Parke Mintarn's. 

Frank Minturn spent the w e e k e n d 
at A B. Smith's. 

Mrs. Almeda Knox spent Thursday 
with Mrs. Wm. Tucker. 

Mrs. Mina Wooden and her little 
son of Ithaca are visit ing her mother, 
Mrs. James Oasterline Her brother, 
Leon Grover, who has been spending 
several weeks with her in Ithaca, 
also returned home. 

Mr, and Mrs. Babcock and their 
daughter Berenice and Miss Rena 
Bowen of Little Falls were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Bu
chanan. 

Miss Evelyn Bower is. visit ing her 
cousins, Gladys and Helen Lobdell. 

Mrs. F. Minturn of Bingham ton 
was a guest of Miss Tammie Bower 
Saturday, 

WASTXD—Good homes wanted for 
boys and girls under 14 years of age, 
where they w i l l be received as mem
bers of the family; apply to Children's 
Department, State Charities Aid As 
so-iatin*. 189 Fourth Ave., N e w Tork 
Oity. 

North LantUig. 
Aug. 18—The ladies cleared $20 50 

on their ice cream on Saturday even
ing. 

There w i l l be an 
at Grange hall 
of this week. 

Mrs Ann Fosbinder of Syrcuse has 
been spending a few days wi th her 
aunt, M rs. Kate DeOamp. 

Mrs Alson Karn has gone to New 
York for a visit . , 

Pete Gallagber came near -being 
killed late Saturday night when a 
train struck him at the crossing near 
Sill's. The horse was killed and the 
wagon torn to pieces. The horse was 
a valuable one and belonged to Gar
field Townley. 

Miss Pauline Boyles has returned 
from her visit in West Groton. 

Mrs. Small is having her house 
painted. Lyon Snyder is doing the 
work 

The Sunday school is planning to 
have an old-iaehioned picnic in a 
grove near by, to which everybody 
is invited. Let us make it a neigh
borhood gathering. Be ready when 
the date is announced. 

Mrs. George Westcott and children 
of Etna visited Mrs. Howard Beards-
ley last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Woodruff we i 
to Moravia on Thursday 

Ohauncey Hall, the man who runs 
the evaporator, spent a few days here 
last week. 

Mrs. Edith Williams has been 1 
iting Mrs. Fred Wilcox. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tarbell re
turned on Sunday morning from 
their wedding trip. 

The Will ing Workers wi l l meet at 
the church Thursday, Aug. 27. Ail 
are invited. 

Advertise In T n Tutpaa. 

Forks of the Creek. 
Aug. 18—Plenty of rain for the past 

few days. 
Miss Olive Lyon of Montville is 

visiting her uncle, Geo. Ellison and 
wife, for a couple of weeks. 

Chas. Bird and family are vis i t ing 
his brother, at East Rochester. 

Walter Bartlett of Aurora visited 
relatives in this place a few days 
last week. 

Garfield Townley had a valuable 
horse killed by the cars late Saturday 
night at the crossing south of Sill's 
station. J. B. Galligher was driving 
the horse and he had a very narrow 
escape from death, as the front part 
of the wagon was demolished. 

Fred Austin and Mrs. Wm. Boyer 
visited their brother, Geo. Austin 
and family Saturday. 

Mrs. Eva Boyer visited at Chas 
Sill's Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A S. Reeves visited 
their son Sidney and family Sunday. 

Floyd La Bar r of Rochester epent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J W. La Bar r. 

John Snyder and family visited 
his mother, Mrs. Emily Snyder Sun
day 

The Peck reunion wi l l be held at 
the home of Ohas. Sill and family 
this place on Saturday, Aug. 29 

Five Corner: 
Aug. 17—Mias El lon O'Daniels of 

King Ferry visited her brother, 
James O'Daniels and family recently. 

The ice cream social at the Grange 
evening w a s 
was a success 

financially 
Miss Anna May O'Daniels spent 

last Saturday with her friend, Mis* 
Mildred Corwin. 

As there were no services at the 
Presbyterian church here last Sun
day, several from here attended 
services at King Ferry. Rev. E. L. 
Dresser is taking a vacation. 

Miss Jul ia Hunt of Interlaken re
cently spent a few days wi th her 
friend, Mrs. Dannie Moore. 

Mrs. Margaret Algard has returned 
to her home here, after spending some 
t ime with her brother, Morris Coon, 
at East Genoa, who had a shock of 
paralysis. Mr. Coon has been mov
ed to his sister's home here, where 
she is caring for him. 

The West Genoa and F ive Corners 
W. O. T. U. w i l l hold their annual 
meeting and election of o 1 cere on 
Wednesday, Aug. 26, at the home of 
Mrs. 8 B. Mead. The superinten
dents are requested to have their re
ports ready at that t ime and a good 
attendance is desired. 

Leon Curtis has his automobile 
back from Auburn where i t has been 
a long t ime being repaired. 

Earl Smith of Syracuse spent a f ew 
days here last week. 

The social which w a s held on the 
church lawn last w e e k Thursday 
night was quite largely attended. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gi l low and 
Miss Kate Hughes spent last Sunday 
at the lake 

Mrs Hoffman and daughter of Ith
aca are spending a l i t t le t ime w i t h 
Mr. and Mrs. Major Palmer. Mr*. 
Bennett and t w o children of Ithaca 
spent last Friday at the same place 

The members of the Genoa Chap
ter, Order of the Eastern Star, w i l l 
bold a picnic at Lake Ridge Point 
this week Saturday ' afternoon. It 
wi l l be a basket picnic. 

Mr. and Mrs Hiram Moe and Mr. 
and Mrs Ben Ginger of Groton were 
callers at the borne of Mr. and Mrs, 
J G Barger a week ago Sunday. 
They made the trip in their large 
auto. 

Mr. and Mrs Frank Corwin,daugh
ter Mildred and S. B. Mead spent 
last week Thursday in Auburn. 

Mrs. Mary Sil l of Genoa spent last 
weak Thursday wi th her aunt , Mrs. 
8. B Mead. 

Whitney Wager has a n e w auto
mobile. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Ferris w i t h 
Mildred Lanterman made a business 
trip to Ithaca last Friday. 

Miss Iva Barger spent a f ew days 
last week wi th her friend, Mias 
Florence Knox. 

Miss Mildred Lanterman of South, 
Lansing visited her grandparents, 
Mr and Mrs. R B. Ferris, and uncle. 
Will Ferris and wife, last week. 

in 

Groom—Harris. 
A quiet, but very pretty wedding 

took place at the home of Mrs. Jennie 
K. Harris, 216 N. Seward Ave., in 
Auburn at 10:30 o'clock Friday morn
ing, last when her daughter, Miss 
Evelyn Ethel Harris, was married to 
Dr. Wirt Clarence Groom, son of Mr 
and Mrs. W. B. Groom, also of An burn. 
The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. V N. Yergin, pastor of Cal
vary church. A wedding breakfast 
was served after the ceremony. The 
guests included only the immediate 
relatives of the bride and groom. 

Dr. and Mrs. Groom left for a trip 
over the Great Lakes and wil l be at 
home after Oct. 1, at Willard, N. Y., 
where Dr. Groom is on the medical 
staff at Willard State hospital. 

Saul of •prtalflalde. 
There was at^one time a weaver tn 

Spftalflelds named Seal, concerning 
whom a gravestone tn S t Dunstan's 
churchyard was Inscribed: 

Hers lyse the Body of Daniel Seal. 
Spltalflslds Weawsr, and that's all 

Broks the Low. 
"What got me Into troublet Falluse 

to Ignore the law." 
'That seems odd." 
"Not at all. 1 couldn't 

temptattoo. to give the hrw a 
kick."—Louisville rnnilw TiWlM.1 

Genoa Preshytertan Church. 
Morning church service at 11 

o'clock. Sabbath school fo l lowing 
the morning service. 

Mid-week prayer service, Thursday 
evening at 7:46 o'clock. Each week 
has marked a steady gain in attend
ance and in interest. This w e e k w o 
discuss the Sadducee. The service 
closes promptly at 8:80. We invito 
you to come and spend those mo
ments wi th us. 

Arrangements have boon made to 
hold the annual Sunday school picnic 
on Tuesday of next week. A large 
attendance j s desired at this picnic. 
For particulars you are invited to 
come to Sunday school next Sunday 
when fall information w i l l bo g iven . 
Plans are on foot to provide for erUry* 
one to go who desires. 

Mere Important 
doesn't seem so quick to 

deny her age m she used to be. Jens— 
Wo. She's got very stout lately. Tss*-~ 
Wbat has that to do with It? Jam-
It taken aB her tteonow to demy 
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The Story of 
Waitstill 

Baxter 
By KATE DOUGLAS. WIGGIN 

Copyright. 1913. by Kate Doutflaa Wiggin 

"xou gave me my lite, ami i m mans.-
ful to you for that, but you've given 
me little since, father." 

- "Hain't I fed an' clothed you?" 
"No more than I have fed and cloth

ed you. You've provided the raw food, 
and I've cooked and served it. You've 
bought cloth, and 1 have made shirts 
and overalls and coats for you and 
knitted your socks and comforters and 
mittens. Not only have I toiled and 
saved and scrimped away my girlhood 
as you bade me. but I've earned for 
you. Who made the butter and took 
care of the hens .mil dried the apples 
and 'drew in' the rags? Who raised 
and ground the peppers for sale and 
tended the geese that y«a might sell 
the feathers? No. father. 1 don't con
sider that I'm in your debt!" 

Deacon l'oxwcll I taster was com
pletely nonplused for lli» first time in 
his life. l ie had never allowed "ar-
gyfyin'" in his household, and there 
had never been a"Tplash of wills before 
this when he had not come off swiftly 
and brutally triumphant. This situa
tion was complicated by the fact that 
he did not dare to apply the brakes as 
usual since there were more issues in 
volved than ever before. l ie felt too 
stunned to deal properly with this 
daughter, having emptied all the vials 
of his wrath upon the other one and 
being, In consequence, somewhat en
feebled. It was always easy enough 
u> cope with Patty, for her imperti
nence evoked such rage that the argu
ment took care of itself, but this grave 
young woman was a different matter. 
There she sat composedly on the edge 
of her wooden chair, her head lifted 
high, her color coming and going, her 
eyes shining steadily like fixed stars; 
there-.she sat. calmly announcing her 
Intention of leaving her father to shift 
for himself. Yet the skies seemed to 
have no thought^of falling! He felt 
that he n ust make another effort to as
sert, his authority. 

'•Now, you take off your coat." he 
said, tue,pipe in his hand trembling as 
he stiiTfed nervously in his cbalr^ "You 
take your coat right o*.T an' set down 
to the supper table same as usual, do 
yon hear? Eat your victuals an' then 
go to your bed an' git over this crazy 
fit that Patience has started workin' 
in you. No more nonsense now! Do 
as I tell yon!" 

"I have made up my mind, father; 
and it's no use arguing. All wlvw try 
to 'ive with you fnil sooner or later. 
Tor '-.iive *\rA four eWlrlron. father. 
One boy ran away; the other did not 
mind being drowned, I fear, since life 

* was so hard at home. You have Just 
turned the third child out for a sin of 
deceit and disobedience she would nev
er have committed—for her nature Is 
as clear as crystal—if you had ever 
loved ber or considered her happiness. 
SO I have done with yorj, unless In 
your old age God should bring you to 
such a pass that no one eise will come 
to your assistance; then I'd see some
how that you were cared for and nurs
ed and made comfortable. You are not 
an old man; you are strong and healthy, 
and you have plenty of money to get 
a good housekeeper. I should decide 
differently perhapti if all this were not 
true." 

"You He! I haven't got plenty of 
money!" And the deacon struck the 
table a sudden blow that made the 
thina in the cupboard rattle, "You've 
no notion what this house costs me, 
an* the food for the stock, an' you two 
girls, an' labor at the store, an' the 
Luyneld, an' the taxes an* Insurance! 
I've slaved from sunrise to sunset, but 
1 ain't hardly been able to lay up a 
cent. 1 s'pose the neighbors have been 
flUln' you full o' tales about my mls*-
able little savin's an* makln' 'em Into 
• fortune. Well, you won't git any of 
*em. I promise you that!" 

"You have plenty laid aw:iy. Every
body knows, so what's the use of de
nying it? Anyway, I don't want a 
penny of your money, father, so good 
by. There's enough cooked to keep 
you for a couple of days." and Wait-
still rose from ber chair and drew on 
ber mittens. 

Father and daughter confronted each 
other, the secret fnry of tbe«man met 
by the steady determination of the 
girl. The deacon was baffled, almost 
awed, by Waltstlll's quiet self coutrol, 
bat at tbe very moment that he was 
half uncomprehending;!)' glaring at ber. 
It dawned upon him that he was beat
en , and that she was mistress of the' 
situation. 

Where wonld she go? Wbst were 
ber plans? For definite plans she had, 
or she could not meet his eye with so 
resolute a gase. If she did leave him 
how eonld be contrive to get her back 
again and so escape the scorn of the 
•Wage, tbe averted look, the lessened 
trader 
U^Wbere are yam goln* now?- be ask
ed, and though be triad bis beat, he 
eonld not for tbe life of him keep back 
MM final taunt "I s'posav Hks your 
•fetter, you're got a man in your e y e f 
He chose this, to him. Impossible Sttg-
twrtion as being the most Insulting one 
that he could Invent at the moment 

m * V replied WuKetfll, "* man 
a my eye and In my heart. Ws should 

been husband aad witf before 
I not been ksst anart by ob

stacles too stubborn for us to over-
tome. My way has chanced to open 
first, though It was none of my con
triving." 

Had the roof fallen lu upon hlui the 
deacon could uot have been more 
dumfounded. His tongue literally clove 
to the roof of his mouth. His face fell, 
and his mean, piercing eyes blinked 
under his shaggy brows as If seeking 
llKht. 

Waitstill stirred the fire, closed the 
brick oven and put the teapot on the 
back of th« stove, hung up the long 
handled dipper on its accustomed nail 
over the ^ink and went to the door. 

Her father collected his scattered 
wits and pulled himself to his feet by 
the arms of the high backed rocker. 
'You shan't step outside this room till 

you tell me where you're goin'," he 
said when he found his voice. 

"I have no wish to keep' it secret I 
am going to see if Mrs. Mason will 
keep me tonight. Tomorrow I shall 
walk down the river and get work at 

I have to throw It Into the river to 
spite you!" 

Here bis breath failed, and he stum
bled out into the barn whimpering 
between his broken sentences like a 
whipped child. 

"Here I am with nobody to milk, nor 
feed the hens; nobody to churn tomor
row, nor do the chores; a poor, mis'-
able creeter. deserted by my children, 
with nobody to do a hand's turn' 'tbout 
beln* paid for every step they take! 
I'll give 'em what they deserve. I 
dou" know what, but I'll be even with 
'em yet." And the deacon set his Bax
ter jaw in a way that meant his deter
mination to stop at nothing. 

I 

"You might as well go to live on the 
poor f a r m ! " 

Uie mills, but on my way I shall stop at 
the Uoyntons' to tell Ivory I am ready 
to marry him as soon as he's ready to 
take me." 

This was enough to stir the blood of 
the deacon into one last fury; -

"I might have guessed it if 1 hadn't 
been blind as a bat an' deaf as an ad
der!" And be gave the table another 
ringing blow before be leuued on it to 
gather strength. "Of course it would 
be one o' that crazy Boynton crew 
you'd take up with!" he roared. "Noth-
in* would suit either o' you girls but 
choosin' the biggest enemies I've got 
In the whole villager* 

"You've never taken pains to make 
anything but enemies, so what could 
we do?" 

"You might as well go to live on the 
poor farm! Aaron Boynton was a dls-
rep'table hound, Lois Boynton Is as 
crazy as a loon, the boy Is a nobody'? 
child, an' Ivory^ no better than a com
mon pauper!" 

"Ivory's a brave, strong, honorable 
man and a scholar too. I can work 
for him and help him earn and save, 
as I have you." 

"How long's this been gotn* on?" 
The deacon was choking, but he meant 
to get to the bottom of things while he 
had the chance. 

"It hasn't gone on at all. He has 
never said a word to me, and I have 
always obeyed your will in these mat
ters, but you can't hide love any more 
than yon can hide hate. I know Ivory 
loves me. so I'm going to tell him that 
my duty is done here and I am ready 
to help him." 

"Goln' to throw yourself ut his bead, 
be you?" sneered the deacon. "By the 
Lord, I don't know where you two 
girls got these loose ways o' thlnkin' 
an* actln*. Mebbe he won't take you, 
an* then where'll you be? You won't 
git under my roof again when you've 
unce left It you can make up your 
mind to that!" 

"If you have any doubts about Ivo
ry's being willing to take me you'd 
better drive along behind me and listen 
while I ask him." 

Waltstlll's tone had an exultant thrill 
of certainty In It. She threw up her 
head, glorying In what she was about 
to do. If she laid aside her usual re
serve and voiced her thoughts openly 
it was not in the hope of convincing 
her father, but for the bliss of putting 
them into words and Intoxicating her
self by the sound of them. 

"Come after me If you will, father, 
and watch the welcome I shall get 
Oh. I have no fear of being turned out 
by Ivory Boynton. I con hardly wait 
to give him the Joy I shall be bringing! 
It's selfish to roh him of the chance to 
speak first but I'll do it!" And before 
I>eaeon Baxter could cross the room 
Waitstill was out of the kitchen door 
into the shed and flying down Town 
House hill like an arrow shot free 
from the bow. 

The deacon followed close behind, 
hardly knowing why, but he was no 
match for the §|rl, and at last he stood 
helpless on the steps of the shed, shak
ing his fist and hurling terrible words 
after her, words that it was fortunate 
for her peace of mind she could not 
hear. 

"A curse upon yon both!" he cried 
savagely. "Not satisfied with disobey-
in' an' defyln* me, you've put me to 
shame, an' now youTl be settln* the 
neighbors ar ia ma sn' mlnln* my 
trade. If you was freesln* In the snow 
1 wouldn't heave a blanket to you! 
If you was starvla' I wouldn't Slag 
either of you a crust! Never shall you 
dsrksn my doors again, mat never shall 
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CHAPTER XXVI. 
Sentry Duty. 

VORY BOYNTON drove home 
from the woods that same after
noon by way of the bridge, in or
der to buy some provisions at the 

brick Btore. When he was still a long 
distance from the bars that divided the 
lane from the highroad he espied a 
dark clad little speck he knew to be 
Itod-.nuj leaning over the fence, wait
ing and lonsin^ as usual for his home
coming, and his heart warmed at the 
thought of the boyish welcome that 

iled. 
e" sleigh slipped quickly over the 

hard packed, shining road, and the 
bells rang merrily in the clear, cold 
air, giving out a Joyous sound that had 
no echo in Ivory's breast that day. He 
had Just had a vision of happiness 
through another man's eyes. Was he 
always to stand outside the banqueting 
table, he wondered, and see others 
feasting while he hungered? 

Now the little speck bounded from 
the fence, flew down the road to meet 
the sleigh and jumped hi by the driv
er's side. 

"I knew you'd come tonight." Rod
man cried eagerly. "I told Aunt Boyn
ton you'd come." 

"How Is she, well as common?" 
"No, not a bit well since yesterday 

morning, but Mrs. Mason says it's 
nothing worse than a cold. Mrs. Ma
son has just gone home, and we've 
bad a grand housecleaning today. 
She's washed and Ironed and baked, 
and we've put Aunt Boynton in clean 
sheets and pillowcases, and her room's 
nice and warm, and 1 carried the cat 
in and pot it on her bed to keep her 
company while I came to watch for 
you. Aunt Boynton let Mrs. Mason 
braid ber hair and seemed to like her 
brushing it. It's been dreadful lone
some, and. oh. | am glad you came 
back. Ivory. Did you find any more 
Spruce gum where you went this 
t imer 

"Pounds and pounds. Rod; enough to 
bring me in nearly $100. I chanced on 
the greatest pinee I've found yet I 
followed the w>ike of an old whirlwind 
that had left long furrows in the forest 
—I've told you bow the thing works— 
and I tracked its course by the gum 
that had formed wherever the trees 
were wounded. It's bard, lonely work 
Red. but it pays well." - , 

'If I could have been there maybe 
we could have got more. I'm good at 
shinning up trees." 

'Yes, sometime we'll go gum picking 
together. We'll climb the trees like 
a couple of cats and take our knives 
and scrape off tbe precious lumps that 
are worth so much money to the drug
gists. You've let down the bars, I 
see." 

" 'Cause I knew you'd come tonight," 
said Rodman. "I felt it in my bones. 
We're going to have a splendid sup
per." 

"Are we? That's good news." Ivory 
tried to make his tone bright and in-, 
terested, though his heart was like a 
lump of lead In his breast "it's the 
least I can do for the poor little chap," 
he thought, "when he stays as care
taker in this lonely spot I wonder if 
I hadnt better drive into the barn. 
Rod. and leave tbe harness on Nick till 
I go in and see mother? Guess I will." 

"She's hot Aunt Boynton, hot and 
restless, but Mrs. Mason thinks tbat's 
all." 

Ivory found his mother feverish, and 
ber eyes were unnaturally bright but 
she was clear In mind and cheerful, 
too, sitting up In bed to breathe tbe 
better, while the Maltese cat snug
gled under her arm and purred peace 
fully. 

"The cat is Rod's idea."' she said 
smilingly, but In a very .weak voice. 
"He Is a great nurse. I should never 
have thought of the cat myself, but 
she gives me more comfort than all 
the medicine." 

Ivory and Rodman drew up to the 
supper table, already set In tbe kitch
en, but before Ivory took his seat ho 
softly closed the door that led into the 
living room. They ate their beans 
and brown bread and the mince pie 
that had been the "splendid" featnre 
of the meal, as reported by tbe boy. 
and when they bad finished and Rod
man was clearing the table Ivory 
walked to tbe window, lighting his 
pipe the while, and stood soberly look
ing out on the snowy landscape. One 
could senrcely tell It was twilight, with 
such sweeps of whiteness to catch ev
ery gleam of tbe dying day. 

"Drop work a minute and come here, 
Rod." he said at length. "Can you 
keep a secret?" 

"Coarse 1 can! I'm chock full of 'em 
now, and nobody could dig one of 'em 
out o* me with a pickax!" 

"Oh, well, If you're full you natural
ly couldn't hold another!" 

"I could try to squeaee It In If i f s a 
nice one," coaxed the boy. 

'1 don't know whether you'll think 
If s a nice one, Rod, tor It breaks up 
one of your plans. I'm not sore my
self how nice It Is, but l f s a very big, 
unexpected, startling one. What do 
you think—your favorite, Patty, has 
gone and got married!" 

"Bitty! Married.!" cried Rod, then 

hastily putting hla hand over his 
mouth to hush his too loud speaking 

"Yes. She and Mark Wilson ran 
away last Monday, drove over to Al-
lentown. N. H.. and were married 
without telling a soul. Deacon Bax
ter discovered everything this after
noon, like the old fox that he is. and 
turned Patty out of the house." 

"Mean old skinflint!" exclaimed Rod 
excitedly, all the Incipient manhood 
rising in his ten-year-old breast. "Is 
she gone to live with the Wilsons?" 

"The Wilsons don't know yet that 
Mark is married to her, but I met him 
driving like Jehu. Just after I had left 
Patty, and told him everything that 
had happened *a*Sd did my best to cool 
him down and keep him from murder
ing his new father-in-law by showing 
him it would serve no real purpose 
now." 

"Did he look married and all differ
ent?" asked Rod curiously. 

"Yes. he did. and more like a man 
than ever he looked before in his life. 
We talked everything over together, 
and he went home at once to break 
the news to his family without even 
going to take a peep at Patty. 1 
couldn't bear to have them me« r till he 
had something cheerful to sav to the 
poor little soul. When I met her by 
Uncle Bart's shop she was trudging 
along In the snow like a dragg ed but
terfly and crying like a baby." 

Sympathetic tears dimmed Rodman's 
eyes. "1 can't bear to see girls cry. 
Ivory. I Just can't bear it. especially 
Patty." 

"Neither can I. Rod. I came pretty 
near wiping her eyes, but pulled up, 
remembering she wan't a child, but a 
married lady. Well, now we come to 
the point" 

"Isn't Patty's being married the 
point?" 

"No. only part of i t Patty's being 
sent away from home leaves Waitstill 
alone with the deacon, do you see? 
And if Patty i» your favc rite. Waitstill 
Is mine. I might as well own up to 
that" 

"She's mine, too," cried Rod. "They 
are both my favorites, but I always 
thought Patty was the suitablest for 
me to marry if she'd *ait for me 
Waitstill is too grand for a boy!" 

"She's too grand for anybody. Rod. 
There Isn't a man alive that's worthy 
to strap on her skates." 

"Well, she's too grand for anybody 
except"— and here Rod's shy. wistful 
voi|e trailed off into discreet silence. 

"Now. I had some talk with Patty, 
and she thinks Waitstill will have no 
trouble with her father Just at present. 
She says he lavished so much rage 
upon her that there'll be none left for 
anybody else for a day or two. And. 
moreover, that he will never dare to go 
too far with Waitstill Ix-cnuse she's so 
useful to him. I'm not afraid of bh; 
beating or injuring her so long as he 
keeps his sober senses, if he's ever 
rightly had any. But I don't like to 
think of his upbraiding her and break
ing her heart with his cruel talk Just 
after she's lost the sister that's been 
her only companion." And Ivory'? 
band trembled as be filled his pipe. He 
had no confidant but this quaint, ten
ter hearted, old fashioned little lad, to 
whom be had grown to speak his mind 
as If he were a man of his own age. 
and Rod, hi the same way, had grad
ually learned to understand and sym 
puthlze. 

"Ifs dreadful lonesome on Town 
Bouse hill." said the boy in a hushed 
tone. 

"Dreadful lonesome," echoed Ivory 
with a sigh; "and I don't dare leave 
mother until her fever dies down a 
bit and she sleeps. Now, do you re
member the nlgbt that sbe was taken 
111, and we shared the watch?" 

Rodman beid his breath. "Do you 
mean you're going to let me help just 
as if I was big?" he asked, speaking 
through a great lump in bis throat 

"There are only two of us. Rod. 
You're rather young for this piece of 
work, but you're trusty — you're 
trusty!" 

"Am I to keep watch on the deacon?" 
"That's it, and this is my plan: Nick 

will have had his feed. You're to drive 
to the bridge when It gets a little dark
er and hitch in Uncle Bart'B horse 
shed, covering Nick well. You're to go 
into the brick store, and while you're 
getting some groceries wrapped up. 
listen to anything tbe men say, to see 
If they know what's happened. When 
you've hung about as long as you dare 
leave your bundle and say you'll call 
In again for it. Then see it Baxter's 
store Is open. I don't believe It will 
be. and if It isn't look for a light in 
his kitchen window and prowl about 
till you know that Waitstill and the 
deacon have gone up to their bed
rooms. Then go to Uncle Bart's and 
find out if Patty Is there." 

Rod's eyes grew bigger and bigger. 
"Shall I talk to ber?" be asked, "and 
wbafll I say?" 

"No, Just ask If she's there. If she's 
gone Mark has made it right with his 
family and taken ber home. If she 
hasn't why, God knows how that mat
ter will be straightened out Anyhow, 
sbe has a husband now, and he seems 
to value ber, and Waitstill Is alone on 
tbe top of that wind swept hill!** 

"I'll go. I'll remember everything," 
cried Rodman, In tbe seventh heaven 
of dejiKbt at the responsibilities Ivory 
was Raping upon him. 

"Don't stay beyond 8 o'clock, but 
come back and tell me everything 
you've learned. Then. If mother grows 
no worse, I'll walk back to Uncle 
Barfs shop and spend the night there 
just—Just to be near, that's all." 

"Ton couldn't hear Waitstill, even if 
she called," Rod said. 

"Couldn't I? A man's ears are vary 
•harp under certain circumstances. I 
believe If Waitstill needed help I eonld 
hear her breathe! Besides, 1 shall be 
up and down the hill till I know all's 
wej^god aj •nnrjje l1Lgo,uo and hide 
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behind some of Baxter's buildings till 
I see him get Cds breakfast and go to 
the store Now wash your dishes" 
And Ivory caught up his cap from a 
hook beiiind the door. 

"Are you going to the barn?" asked 
Rodman. 

"No. only down to the gate for a ;; We prepay postage on all 
minute. Mark said that if he had a. . p a r c e l s pOfit p a c k a g e s . 
good chance bed send a boy with a. ; - W h e n VOU n e e d d r u g Store 
note and get him to put it under the j > g o o d s d o no t w a i t for a COQ-
stone gate post I f s too soon to expect ' 
it perhaps, but I can't seem to keep 
still." 

Rodman tied a gingham apron around 
his waist carried the teakettle to the 
sink and poured the dlshpan full of 
boiling water, then dipped tbe cups 
and plates in and out wiped them and 
replaced tbem on tbe table, gave the 
bean platter a special polish and set $ h e r e inparSOXL L e t U S S e r v e 
the half mince pie and the butter dish \ , y o n . XOUr Will l i k e OUT 
in the cellarway. 

"A boy has to do most everything in 
this family," be sighed to himself. "1 
don't mind washing dishes, except tbe 
nasty frying pan and the sticky bean 
pot, but what I'm going to do tonight 
is different"-here he glowed and tin
gled with anticipation- "I know what 
they call It hi the story books- -it's 
sentry duty, and that's braver work 
for a boy than dish washing." 

Which, however, depends a good 
deal upon circumstance*and somewhat 
on the point of view. 

Xenient time to come to 
L tc*ro. Mail us your order 
; and the goods you want will 
> be sent to you on the next 
: mail. 

We pay thedettvery which 
makes the price exactly the 

; same at though yon were 

; goods, our prices and our 
; service. 

Sagar Drug Store 
HMMann H, Anton, 1 1 
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CHAPTER XXVII. 

The House of Aaron. 
EELING that the day was to 

bring great things bad dawned 
upon Waitstill when sbe woke 
that morning, and now It was 

coming true. 

Climbing Saco hill was like climbing 
tbe bill of her dreams; life and love 
beckoned to her across the snowy 
slopes. 

At rest about Patty's future, though 
troubled as to her sorry plight at tbe 
moment she was conscious chiefly of 
her newborn freedom. She reveled in 
the keen air that tingled against her 
cheek and drew in fresh hope with ev
ery breath. As she trod the shining 
pathway she was full of exp«*ctancy. 
her eyes dancing, her heart as buoyant 
as her step. Not a vestige of confusion 
or uncertainty vexed her mind. She 
knew Ivory for her true mate, and if 
the way to him took her through dark 
places it was lighted by a steadfast 
beacon of love. I 

At the top of the hill she turned the 
corner breathlessly and faced the length 
of road that led to the Boynton farm. 
Mrs. Mason's house was beyond, and, 
ob, how she hoped that Ivory would 
be at borne and that she need uot wait 
another day to tell him all and claim 
the gift she knew was hers before she 
asked it: Sbe mlgbt not have the 
same exaltation tomorrow, for now 
there were no levels in her heart and 
soul. She had a sense of mounting 
from height to height and lighting 
fires on every |»eak of her being. She 
took no heed of the road she was trav
eling. She was conscious ODly of a 
wonderful Inward glow. 

fc- Tbe house was now In sight, and a 
1, lUl figure was issuing from the side 

rBor. nutting on a fur cap as It came 
out on the steps a»d down tbe lane. 
Ivory was at home, then, and. best of 
all, he was unconsciously coming to 
meet her, although their hearts bad 
been coming to meet each other, she 
thought, ever since they first began to 
beat 

As sbe neared the bars she called 
Ivory's name. His hands were in tbe 
pockets of his great coat, and his eyes 
were fixed on the ground. Somber he 
was, distinctly somber, in mien and 
gait Could she make him smile and 
flush and glow as she was smiling and 
flushing and glowing? As he heard 
her voice he raised bis head qntcklj 
and uncomprebendlngly. 

"Don't come any nearer," she said 
"until I have told you something." 

His mind bad been so full of bet 
that the sight of her in the flesh 
standing twenty feet away, bewildered 
him. 

(To Be Continued.) 
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No other Newspaper in the world 
gives so,much at so low a price. 

The great Presidential campaign will 
soon begin and yon will want the news 
accurately and promptly. The World 
long since established a record for impar
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"" MADRID'S ARID SITE. 

Parched and Dusty Now, tt Was Once 
a Watered Garden Spot. 

Travelers tiud it iiard U» believe that 
Madrid ever abounded with water 
The moderu towu. stands on so bleak 
and arid an eminence, its surround
ings, save in early spring, are s<> 
parched and dusty and the water ped
dler's cry of 4'Agua! Agua!*' Is so in
sistent and ubiquitous <»ne fancies 
Madrid must have been thirsty from 
the beginning. 

Yet its ancient coat of arms was a 
larpe flint half immersed in water, 
with steel hatchets striking it on ei
ther side, the ascending sparks form
ing a sort of canopy around i t Ap
pended was the motto: 

I was built on water. 
My walls are of Are. 
Such is my emblazonment. 

This device was emblematic only of 
the city and its early days before 
Charles V. had started it on its head
long career of greatness merely be
cause he credited its climate with hav
ing cured him of a fever. 

At that time Madrid was a small 
town embowered in gardens and 
woods and meadows and with springs 
and wells lavishly supplied by nature. 
The Manzanares. now a melancholy, 
meager stream, was of a measurable 
depth. But with the apportioning of 
her territory into palaces and lodging 
houses for the royal hangers-on and 
the cutting down of the trees to swell 
the royal treasury the inevitable fol
lowed. The sun of well nigh 400 sum
mers has burned and reburned the site 
of the old town and its bestripped 
suburbs arid dried up the natural mois
ture. At present the climate of Mad
rid is nearly the most trying in all 
Europe.—From Calvert's "Madrid." 

SCHOOLS IN ARABIA. 

Pupils Sit Swaying on the Floor as 
They All Study Aloud. 

In the schools of Arabia the children, 
with the schoolmaster, sit upou the 
floor or the ground in a semicircle, and 
each has a tablet of wood which is 
painted white and upon which the les
sons are written. When the latter are 
learned they are washed out and re- | 
placed by other lessons. 

During study hours the Arab schools 
remind one of the Chinese, for the | 
children all study aloud, and as they 
chant they rock back and forth like 
trees in a storm, and this movement is 
continued for ^n hour or more at a 
time. The schoqfifiaster rocks back and 
forth also, and altogether the school 
presents a most novel appearance as 
well as sound. Worshipers in the 
mosques always move about while re
citing the Koran, as this movement is 
believed to assist the memory. 

The desks of the Arab schools are 
odd contrivances of palm sticks, upon 
which is placed the Koran or oue of 
the thirty sections of it. After learn
ing the alphabet the boys take up the 
study of the Koran, memorizing entire 
chapters of It until the sacred book is 
entirely familiar. 

A peculiar method is followed in 
learning the Koran. The study begins 
with the opening chapter, and from 
this It skips to the last. The last 6ut 
one is then learned, then the last but 
two, and so on in Inverted order, end
ing finally with the second chapter. 

Some new things which may be pre
pared in the flreless cooker were pre
sented by Miss Fannie Merritt Far
mer. Following are the recipes: 

Cracked Wheat,—Soak one cupful of 
cracked wheat in five cupfuls of cold 
water two hours. Put over flame and 
bring to the boiling point; add salt and 
let boil for three minutes, stirring con
stantly. Set pan Into a larger one 
containing boiling water and cook in 
a flreless cooker over night. Serve 
with sugar and cream. 

Smothered Haddock.—Cut fish Into 
fillets and season with salt, pepper, 
and lemon juice. Arrange fish in ket
tle, cover with prepared tomato SOUPL 
over this put a second layer. Place 
kettle in a larger one containing boil
ing water and let water continue to 
boil for three minutes. Cook with 
or without radiator about 45 min
utes. 

Roly Poly.—Remove fat, skin and 
bones from a loin of lamb. Remove 
meat from eight veal chops, arrange 
the eight pieces of veal, separated by 
a thin piece of fat salt pork, close to 
the lean meat of the loin. Season 
with salt and pepper and sprinkle with 
a rounding tablespoonful each of fine
ly chopped carrot, celery and parsley. 
Roll as tight as possible, put over a 
few strips of very thin fat salt pork 
and fasten with a string to keep meat 
in shape. Dredge, roll with flour and 
brown in a pan placed over gas flame. 
Cook between two radiators two and 
one-half hours. 

Scalloped Egg and Potato With 
Cheese.—Arrango alternate layers of 
cold sliced boiled potatoes and sliced 
hard boiled eggs, and on each layt-r 
of egg arrange one-half of thin sliced 
onion which has been parboiled for 
one minute. Pour over a thin sauce 
flavored with cheese, salt and pepper 
to taste. Cook over one radiator one 
and one half to two hours. 

String Beans With Cheese.—Re
move strings by cutting entire 
length of each side, then cut beans 
into two-Inch lengths. Plunge into 
cold water and allow them to remain 
until all the beans drop out, which 
may afterwards be discarded. Cook 
pods in boiling water, allowing one-
quarter teaspoon of soda to two quarts 
of beans, for five minutes.; then cook 
over one radiator two hours. Drain 
thoroughly, put In serving-dish, sea
son with salt and cayenne, add one-
half cup of graded rarebit cheese and 
outs-quarter cup of heavy cream. Stir 
until well mixed, sprinkle generously 
over top grated Parmesan cheese and 
dot over with one tablespoon uf^Boft 
butter. Reheat in hot oven or under 
gas flame. 

Nut Butter.—Mix and sift two cups 
of bread flour, one cup of graham 
flour, one cup of brown sugar, two 
teaspoons of baking powder and one 
teaspoon each of soda and salt; then 
add two cups of sour milk and one cup 
of chopped or coarsely cut English 
walnut meat. Turn into bread pan 
and bake in flreless gas range with 
the gas on for 16 minutes and about 
an hour after gas is turned off. 

Black Eyed Susan.—To one cup of 
brown bread crumbs add two and one-
half cups of scalded milk and let stand 
until mixture cools; then add two 
eggs slightly beaten, one tablespoon of 
butter, one-half teaspoon of cinnamon 
and one-quarter teaspoon each of 
clove, nutmeg and salt. Bake be
tween two radiators. Serve hot with 
sugar and cream.—Boston Transcript. 

MORE M O N E Y FOR 
ROAD8. 

GOOD 

According to .figures compiled 
by the office of public roads of 
tbe department of agriculture, 
expenditures in tbe United States 
for Improvement of roads have 
more than doubled since 1904. 
In that year money spent for 
road improvement amounted to 
$79,771,417. while in 1913 the ex
penditure was In excess of $165,-
000.0O0. 
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DELICACIES IN SEASON 

NEW METHODS OF PREPARING. 
8UMMER VEGETABLES. 

EXCELLENT ROADS ABROAD. 

Average Cost of Maintenance In France 
and England. 

So much Is heard -about the excel
lence of roads in England and France 
that occasionally some consideration of 
their cost is helpful to a fuller appre» 
elation of what will be necessary In or
der that systems of equal merit (traf 
flc requirements being considered) may 
be developed here, says a writer in a 
recent issue of the Engineering Review. 

The road mileage of France Is 371.-
000, and the cost, at a time when wages 
were very, very low, was $1,683,000.-
000. On this basis to secure a system 
for the 23,000 miles of highways in 
Massachusetts would require tbe ex
penditure of $100,000,000. Moreover.. 
France spends $45,000,000 per annum 
for maintenance. _This is about $120 
a mile a year, a figure which, of course, 
as an average means very little, since 
on the main roads a much greater 
amount is spent and on the minor 
roads considerably less. The minister 
of public works, too, is recommending 
that $50,000,000 additional be provided 
during the next ten or twelve year's for 
some bituminous binder on 0.000 miles 
of national highways, where it is great
ly needed. 

Turning now to England, where the 
road surfaces are. on the whole, bet
ter than those in France, it is found 
that the.average cost of maintenance 
on the 27.800 miles of main roads in 
England and Wales is $475 per mile 
per annum and that on the 95.000 
miles of rural roads in England the av
erage cost of maintenance is $115. 

While these figures should not—and 
In fact will not—discourage persistent 
effort to improve highway systems in 
this country, they may well be borne in 
mind to silence those who see little 
good in our own work and much good 
abroad. Trne it is that in some sec
tions of this country appropriations for 
a few selected routes have compared 
well with those quoted: but. taking tbe 
country generally, the amounts avail
able have been pitiably small as com
pared with English and French prac
tice. ; 

WILL BUY CEMENT FOR ROADS 

Origin of the Word "Mustard." 
Our English word "mustard" Is 

traceable to the French "moutarde," 
the origin of which is curiously given. 
In 1382 Philip the Bold, duke of Bur
gundy, granted to the towu of Dijon 
the privilege of bearing his armorial 
ensigns, with the motto "Moult me 
tarde" ("I wish ardently"), in return 
"or a handsome contingent of a thou
sand men furnished to him at its ex
pense. Pleased with the royal con
descension, the authorities ordered the 
device to be aflixed over the principal 
gates of the city. Time or accident at 
length obliterated the middle word, 
"nd the two remaining, moult tarde, 
were printed on the labels which the 
merchants of Dijon pasted on pots In 
which they sent this commodity all 
wer the world. 

Our Constitution. 
The United States constitution is not 

modeled on any other: but. on the con
trary, several are modeled on it, nota
r y those of Canada. Australia, the 
<>ntrn| and South American republics, 
Switzerland and. to A certain extent. 
r-hlnn. it was drafted by a conven
tion in 1787. ratified by nine state* (the 
prescribed nutnl>er> In 178ft and set to 
work under Oeorge Washington as 
flr»t president in 1789. It is a very 
•Irnple document, containing originally 
»nly s#ven^rrtrcTes,-Christlan Herald. 

to 
Aa Good a* His Word. 

» e - I always make tt a point 
Profit by the mistakes of others. 
J™e-I jf0t w e a r y o f Qeorge Brixton 
"**nse he never seemed to know 
*h«n to go home. 

a « then bade her good night—Clevs-
l ,n<1 leader. 

Fruit. 
A delightful way of serving oranges 

to an invalid Is to press all the Juice 
into a glass with a lemon squeezer; 
add pulverized sugar to taste and 
serve with chopped ice. If fresh fruit 
is denied a patient, stewed fruit may 
be permitted. In order to secure the 
very beet flavor in apple sauce, which 
Invalids will relish, wash and quarter 
the apples, remove the cores and 
stems and stew gently without paring. 
Then press the soft mass through a 
colander and beat either with or with
out the white of an egg until It Is light 
and foamy, sweetening to taste. 

What to Do With the Covers. 
Save the covers of cocoa or mustard 

boxes to use for cleansing frying pans 
and saucepans. Hammer down sharp 
side. Scrape with the sharp lower 
edge. The rounding corners of the 
covers fit in the round pans much bet
ter than anything you can buy for the 
purpose. 

Regent's Punch. 
Three lemons, 1 pound sugar, 2 

quarts pineapple Juice, 1 quart very 
strong oolong tea and 1 quart car
bonated water. Served in the center 
of a large block of ice, hollowed out 
to make a bowl. It Is very attractive. 

Strawberry Sponge. 
Try this dessert: Take sponge 

cake, cut In slices, put preserved 
strawberries between slices and *poor 
the Juice over it, then cover with 
whipped cream and dot over the top 
with strawberries. 

Illinois State Commission Has Decided 
to Furnish Supplies. 

The state highway commission will 
purchase all tbe cement used to build 
Illinois "state aid roads." The mem
bers reached this conclusion recently 
and have sent letters to cement compa
nies asking for bids. Tbe commission 
hopes to insure the best quality of ma
terials at tbe lowest possible cost It 
also will give the small contractor an 
equal chance with the big operator in 
road building. The plan to furnish ce
ment to the contractors was reached 
after an investigation of the conditions 
in Wisconsin, California and Michigan, 
where similar operations have been 
successful. 

"We believe the commission's plan 
to purchase the cement will give the 
small contractor wbo cannot afford to 
buy In great quantities no equal chance 
with tbe big operator wbo can," said 
A. D. Gash, chairman of tbe commis
sion, in anuounclng tbe plan. "When
ever a contractor bids on constructinu 
a piece of road we will deduct from bis 
bid the cost of cement I believe also 
that our plan will insure good mate
rials and better construction " 

Cook county's allotment of $120,000 
from the state aid fund was officially 
turned over to the county board by the 
commission. This, together with the 
$120,320 appropriated by tbe county 
board for roads to meet tbe require
ment of the state aid and the $80,000 
appropriated for use of tbe roads and 
bridges committee, constitutes a total 
of $320,320 that will be spent for good 
roads In Cook county this year. 

Spinach Souffle Healthful and Appetis
ing—How Creole Cooks Make Use 

of the Tops of Beets, Rad
ishes and Turnips. 

By L4DA AMES WILLIS. 
Spinach Souffle.—Wash and pick 

over the spinach as directed and boil 
tender in just enough water to pre
vent burning, stirring now and then. 
After a quarter of an hour add a table-
spoonful of Bait. Cook about five min
utes longer, then drain and squeeze 
out all the water. Chop very fine. 
Put a large spoonful of butter in a 
saucepan, melt and stir in a level 
tablespoonful of flour. When it be
gins to bubble add the spinach and 
the seasoning of salt and pepper. Cook 
Ave minutes; add about a third of a 
cup of cream; continue to stir a few 
minutes. To a cup of this prepared 

'spinach add the well-beaten yolk, of 
an egg and stir mixture over the Are 
long enough to s"eTthe egg. Let the 
mixture cool, then fold in the whites 
of the eggs, beaten white and stiff, 
and fill ramekin or little souffle cases, 
well buttered, and bake about twelve 
minutes in hot oven. Serve at once 
or they will fall, particularly if they 
are not sufficiently baked. 

A good cook who knows, tells me 
that in New Orleans the humble 
Creole cooks make most wholesome 
and excellent dishes of the tops of 
beets, radishes and turnips, while the 
more prosperous do not disdain to 
use them, in purees, or in many a dish 
that the most fastidious would relish. 
One way is to serve them au jus a la 
bourgeoise, that is with hard-boiled 
or poached eggs and a little gravy or 
consomme, again reducing the coBt of 
living in a worth-while manner. 

String Beans a la Fricassee.—New 
string beans axe coming in plentifully. 
If you want to serve them as an oc
casional treat until they become a 
common vegetable, elaborate a little 
and let them be served as the princi
pal luncheon dish. For«*xample, after 
having washed the beans well, cut off 
the ends and string them, if they need 
to be. Cook tender in salted water, 
then drain well. Put Into a saucepan 
with butter, parsley and a little 
minced new onion. Add a little broth, 
and now and then a little more, in 
order to keep the beans from becom
ing dry before they are tender. Cook 
slowly. Just before removing from 
the Are add the beaten yolks of egg, 
the number determined by quantity of 
beans. A pint of cooked beans will 
require two egg yolks. Mix with the 
Juice of a lemon, a little cold water, 
and enough grated cheese, Parmesan 
preferred, to give a delicate flavor. 
Do not allow the mixture to boll, but 
stir occasionally until the eggs are 
cooked to a soft custard-like consist
ency. Cook the beans uncovered and 
they will be a bright color. A pinch 
of baking soda put in the water ••*. ith 
the salt will keep the color. 

Spring Onions on Toast—Mince s 
bunch of onions very fine, cover them 
with cold water and set over the tire. 
When at boiling point drain and cover 
again with cold water. Boll ten min
utes; drain, season with half a tea-
spoonful of salt and a quarter of a 
teaspoonful of pepper. Stir in a level 
tablespoonful of butter, rolled in a 
teaspoonful of flour. Add just enough 
milk—a few tablespoonfuls—to make 
a little sauce. Cook a minute or two 
and then arrange on toast This is 
a delicious dish. 

Daif 
f>fvir> 
Farm Implements 
H o u r Show 
Farm and IV 

Prize Iwt for trie above departments 
will he mailed free on application to 
Albert E . Brown. Si crctnry-Treanirei , 
New Yn*k Slate Fair,. Syracuse, N. Y. 

VISIT m i "'Si.ow:^ 
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REDUCED RATES/ON ALL RAIL ROADS 

Road Building In Mexico. 
Tbe road engineers of tbe depart

ment of communication of the rederal 
government have recently completed 
an inspection of the highway between 
Pnebla and tbe City of Mexico and 
pronounce it almost ready for traffic. 
The greater part of tho rond Is com
pleted. The road passes tbe great Po-
pocatapetl volcano. It is being con
structed by the Mexican government, 
and, strange as It may seem. In view 
of the internecine warfare in Mexico, 
work on the rond has been carried on 
without molestation. 

Luncheon Tips. 
Crackers covered with grated cheese 

and toasted in the oven are good 
served with salad for lucheon. 

A tiny sprinkling of sugar placed 
over each layer of meat In a steak 
pudding will make the steak tender. 

Toughness of angel cake Is often 
due to the fact that the eggs are not 
beaten properly. They should be 
beaten so stiff that they will stand 
alone. 

Cream cheese, mixed with boiled 
sslad dressing and minced chives, 
makes a most delicious salad if rolled 
into balls and served on lettuce or 
cress with French dressing. 

In Our New Store 
We take pleasure in announcing to the public that 
we are now located in the double stores of the W. J. 
Greenfield block opposite the Moravia House. 

Big stock of 
PIANOS, ORGANS, PHONOGRAPHS AND 

SEWING MACHINES. 
•JWe carry the following makes of Sewing Machines: 

Singer, New Home, White, Domestic, 
mmmmkWtfkWkWkWkWK^- Eldredge, Illinois, Standard. 

•ICall and inspect our stock of Pianos—seven different makes 

<3JWe also invite your inspection of our Cut^Glass, Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry. 

^Lowest possible prices on all these goods.H.Getfprices^jhere 
before buying. .iw îStfgaitifll' 

F. B. Parker, - Moravia 
Opposite Moravia House s 

LIGHTNING! \ 
' " ; • " • — ' 

Havejyour buildingsr protected with pure copperjjcable. 

| | We sell itjwith the improved one-piece top which is thej[bsst 

on the market. 

DON'T DELAY j 
butggetfour low prices NOW. 

1 
Deer ing* Machines and Extras. 

S. S. GOODYEAR, 
MILLER -PHONE Goodyears, N. Y. 

French Chefs Advice, 
Soup should never be salted while 

cooking until It has been thoroughly 
skimmed, as salt prevents the s A m 
from rising. 

Hand Tools For Read Grading. 
Tbe simple hand tools that are re

quired for earth road work consist of 
single and two man rakes, grading 
picks and ciay picks and square and 
round pointed shovels. These articles 
require no description, but the best 
should always be purchased, even If 
they are a little higher In urst cost 
This will be more than offset in their 
Increased l i fe -Bet ter Roads. 

Want Farmers' Names Posted. 
Tbe state grange of California, after 

going on record lust fall asking all per
sons living outside the city limits to 
place their name* in front «f their 
farms, where they may he seen plainly 
from the road. Is now working to ac
complish tbe Improvement It if. also 
trying to get signs posted at crossroads 

Orange Shortcake. 
One quart of flour, 2 teaspoonfuls of 

baking powder, % teaspoonful of salt, 
% cupful butter, % pint of sweet milk 
Take half of this and roll half an Inch 
thick, place in a dripping pan and 
spread with butter, then roll the oth
er half and put on top of the first 
Bake In hot oven. Peel, seed and 
slice thin 8 oranges, add enough sugar 
to make sweet, place these between 
tbe cake and serve at once. Some-
tunes I use whipped cream, but It Is 
flue without. 

Lemon Verbena, 
If one has tired of the use of laven

der or tweet clover for the household 
linen, use the dried leaves or even 
the fresh branches of lemon verbena. 
It Is strangely sweet and wonderfully 
pungent and quite reminds one of 
grandmother's linen closet. 

To Clean Shoes, 
To clean children's white kid topped 

shoes, use sweet milk and a good 
white soap. Rub is well and set In 
the air to dry. This will leave the kid 
nice and soft as well as clean. 

Labor-SavIng Plan. 
Try using a small paint brush for 

greasing cake, bread or gem pans, it 
Is a great help and can be easily 
cleaned In warm soap 

Try Ellison's Market for 
Choice Meats. 

Special attention given to orders for cooked 'meats 
tor parties. 

Fresh Fish and Oysters always in Stock. 
Oleomargarine for sale. 

King Ferry, N. Y. 
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THE GENOA TRIBUNE. 

Published every Friday and entered 
at the postoffice at Genoa, N. Y., as 
•econd class mail matter. 

Friday Morning, Aug. 2U1914 

Lord--Minord. 
On Wednesday, Aug. 19, about 

seventy five guests were welcomed 
at the pleasant residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter W. Minard of Ledyard 
to witness the marriage of their 
eldest daughter, Anna, to Mr. Freder-
ick H Lord of Venice Center. 

What The Management Says. 
About five hundred people attended 

the ball game in this village last 
Saturday afternoon, and probably, 
instead of being the best game of the 
season, it proved to be the poorest. 
Aod this the management greatly re 
gret The game resulted In a score 
of 22 to 3 in favor of Genoa. 

It has been oar desire throughout 
the reason to bring only the best 
teams that we were able to get to j ed in Europe because of the war 

—Automobile number plates for 
1915 in this state will be yellow 
with black figures. 

—Sprinkle a small amount of 
borax daily ou household and 
stable refuse and no flies will breed 
there.—Ex 

—Sixteen Indians from the On, 
ondaga reservation are said to be 
the only "real Americans" strand-

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Feathery asparagus with white 
asters, everlasting flowers and pink 
and white sweet peas used profusely 
throughout the house produced a 
beautiful effect. 

Shortly before 2 p m., the strains 
of the bridal chorus from Lohengrin, 
played by Miss Eathryn Reynolds of 
Trumansburg announced the coming 
of the bride and groom. They were 
preceded by Rev. J. R. Walters, pas
tor of Poplar Ridge Friends church, 
the bridesmaid, Miss Sabella Bodle 
of Mecklenburg and the best man, 
Mr. Gaylord Hoskins of Aurelius, 
who led them before the beautifully 
decorated fireplace in the south par 
lor, and there the simple and beauti 
ful ceremony was performed, the ring 
service being used. 

Directly afterward a delicious 
luncheon was served by Caterer 
Guindon and assistants, the waiters 
being close friends of the bride and 
groom 

The bride was charming in a beau 
tiful white gown of French crepe de 
cheue with trimmings of satin and 
lace and sbe carried bride's roses 
The bridesmaid was gowned in green 
fuille with lace trimmings and car 
ried pink sweet peas. 

A large sum of money and many 
valuable and beautiful gifts attested 
the high regard in which the young 
couple are held. 

After the refreshments and con
gratulations. Mr. and Mrs. Lord s tag
ed on their wedding journey, well 
showered with good wishes and 
confetti. They "are to spend two 
wt-eb> camping at Sea Breeze, Lake 
Ontario, meanwhile taking several 
lake trip* visiting Thousand Islandn 
and other points. 

The young friends of the couple 
indulged in the usual merriment of 
such an occasion and yet all were 
much impressed by the sac redness of 
the hour in which two lives were 
made as one. A GUEST. 

Genoa for onr gamex, and in so doing 
we have been very careful to arrange 
with only those who have been win
ning their games and who we sup
posed were the best, however, we 
have had ihe misfortune to draw a 
couple of lamons. Our team has been 
playing excellent ball this season 
and those who attend our games 
expect to witness good baseball. 
Never before have teams with 
the reputations of those of the 
that will play the remaining games 
season been brought to Genoa. 

See notice elsewhere of this week's 
game, which it is expected will be a 
fine one. 

Notice to Parents. 
Notice of parents is called to the 

vaccination law which absolutely 
prohibits children from entering 
school this fall until they are vacci 
nated. We have received notice 
from the State Department of Health 
that all public money wi l l be with
held unless this law is strictly en
forced 

Board of Education. 
Genoa, August. 19, 1914 

Trouble Ahead. 
Book Agent—Madam. I was request

ed to call on you to show you this 
great work. "How to Cook Properly." 
Madam—Who sent you here? Book 
Agent — Voor husband. — Now York 
Press.. 

The Indians are traveling with a 
circus. — . 

—The Historical pageant, "The 
Crimson Flower," presented at 
Renwick recently by the women's 
societies of Ithaca, netted about 
$1,000 for the three charitable or
ganizations to receive the proceeds. 

—The way to succeed is to ad
vertise. The way to advertise is 
to place your store news in the 
paper that is essentially the borne 
paper and stays there, and the 
paper that people have time to 
repd.—Phelps Citizen. 

—State Game Protector W. A 
Hoagland, ot Auburn, has been 
notified that Cayuga county will 
get a share of the pheasants raised 
this year on the State Game Farm. 
The birds will be released in the 
southern portion of the county 
where pheasants are not as plenti
ful as in the northern end of the 
county. The birds will be shipped 
some time this month. 

A Natural Inference. 
"Matrimony," said the lady who had 

Just secured her third divorce, "is, aft
er all, an uncharted sea." 

"I take it. then." her friend replied, 
"that you have not engaged in your 
various ventures for charting pur-
noses."—Chicaeo Record-Herald. 
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Eahtand-'-Lyon. 
Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 18, at 5 

o'clock, at the home ot the bride's 
Uncle, Willis G. Hoskins, 10 Hulbert 
St., Auburn, the marriage of Miss 
Rosalyn Chase Lyon, daughter of 
Mrs. Sara Lyon of Sherwood, to Ed
ward Hurlburt Eakland of Brooklyn, 
took place. Rev. A. S. Yantis, of the 
First TJniversalist church, performed 
the ceremony, the ring service being 
used. 

The ceremony took place in the 
parlor which had been prettily deco
rated. The bridal couple were un-
attenilt d, and stood in a semi circle 
Which was formed of baskets filled 
with pink and white asters, festooned 
together with clematis,and ribbon. 

As the bride and groom entertd the 
room, Mendelssohn's wedding march 
was played by Harry A Tidd of Au-
barn, who also played the Lohengrin 
Wedding march as they left the room. 
Before the ceremony, "O Promise Me" 
Was snog by Mrs Baxter of Brooklyn 
a friend of the bride. She also sang 
"Love's Coronation" following the 
oeremony. 

The bride was charmingly* attired 
la white taffeta, covered and trimmed 
with real English cluny laee,- and 
carried a bouquet of White roses and 
lillies of the valley. 

Following the ceremony, the wed
ding party and guests went to the 
Palm Room of the Oaborne Hou*e 
where the wedding supper was 
served to thirty people A reception 
was held later at the Hoskins home. 

The wedding gifts were many and 
eost l ) , including silver, cat glass and 
l ines . Tlie groom's gift to the bride 
was a beautiful lavalliere. 

The couple left on the 9:50 train 
lor Lake Bonaparte in the Adiron
dack* where they wil l spend two 
wmika. After Oct 1, they wi l l be 
%t borne in Brooklyn, where the 
Iffcom is employed ae an efficiency 
«stgjiaeer. The bride has been a 
faseher in the Brooklyn schools for 
•swanbl yeare. 

Jknaoag the out-of-town guests at 
lbs wedding Were Win. Hoskins of 
U. . ,5s , Mrs. Mary Hoskins of Scipio, 
an<t M r sad Mrs. Ghee. Oook of Pop. 
let rU4g* 

F.B. PARKER, Moravia 
Dealer in „ T_ 

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass Columbia Phono
graphs and Records, Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines, 

Silverware both solid and plated. 

Pianos from $165 to $400 

Leading Makes of Sewing Machines. J. 
Including New Home, Singer, Domestic, White, New 

Royal, Eldredge and The Free. 

Several Different Makes of Pianos 
Wadsworth, Vough, Wegman* Decker <fe Son, Bailey, 

Schencke, Shearer and Bjur Bros. All kinds of small Musical 
Instruments and Cases. All Sheet Music 10c a Copy. 

A Good Line of Watches in Stock 
Including all leading movements—Elgin.Waltham, Hamp

den, Hamilton, Howard and South Bend. Seven to 23 Jewel. 
No watch cases less than Twenty Year Guarantee. Come in 
and inspect stock and prices before buying. Your credit is 
good for any of the above goods and for any amount. 

Main Street, Moravia, Opp. Moravia House. 

LOST—In or near grandstand at the 
ball grounds, door key tied to red 
ribbon Beturn to 

4 w l Mrs. Mary Sill, Genoa 

Full blooded Plymouth Bock chick 
ens for sale. Mrs. Mary Sill, 

I w l Genoa. 

FOB BALK—Red Wave seed wheat, 
free from fool stuff. 

«w3 Ohaa. E Bhaw, S i n g Ferry 

WANTED—Neat woman would like 
washing to do at home. Reference 
Gall Mrs. Frank Thompson, Atwater, 
N. Y., R. D. 25. 4w2 

A charge of Jc per bu. wil l be made 
on all grain purchased and cleaned at 
the Genoa elevator. 

J. D Atwater, Genoa, N. Y. 
Aug. 11, 1914. 3w2 
FOB 8AL*—20 head high grade 

Holstein cows and heifers. New 
milkers and nearby springers. 

3 w l A. B. Smith, King Ferry. 

I have one good work horse for 
sale, 8 years old, weight 1,200. 

3w2 J. D Atwater. 

FOB BALK—50 pure blood White 
Leghorn hens, Rice strain. 

3tf Mrs. A. J. Hurlbutt, Genoa. 

FOB SALE—Large iron gray horse, 
7 years old, weight 1,300 lb* 

Inquire of Warren Piatt, 
8w8 Venice Center, N Y 

FOB 8ALE—Indian motor cycle in 
first class condition. Inquire of 

2tf George Smith, Genoa, N. Y 

Nice quality new potatoes for sale 
at SI per bu. E G. Trapp, 

2w3 Genoa, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—Acme adjuetible dress 
form, eood as n e w ; cost 310 60 In
quire Mrs Stowell at Wm Wilcox's. 
Locke R D 21 or Miller phone 2w3 

FOB SALB—Kemp's 20th Century 
manure spreader, nearly new. 

46tf B B. Riley, Gt-noa 

For 8ale—Lot No. 53 in Genoa 
cemetery, situated in west part, a 
little north of east and west middle 
line Price 825 Inquire of F. C. 
Hae>», Agent, Genoa, N. Y. 

4 ± t * ,. • , . . _ • ' . . . , — , -.;-; .;, ' 

Kauntine Large Complete Toilet 
aUo Waterniaii-Waterbury Sanitary 
Toilets suitable and convenient for 
any home in vi l lage or on farm. I 
am now installing theee plants in 
several homes Please call on me for 
particular* 
44'f F C Hagin. Genoa, N. Y. 

FOB SALE—-Light rubber tiro surrey, 
as good as new 
40tf h, B. Sharp, Genoa. 

Cash paid for poultry delivered 
every Tuesday. We want your beef 
and horse hides, deacon skins. 

• Htf Weaver & Brogan, Genoa. 

Hens HQ, per pound Write or 
phone 

S. C Hougutating. 
24t f R D. 5. Auburn. N Y 

Oil Stoves to Burn ! 

Remember we sell the New Perfection and 
Standard Oil Stoves at a price that Is right. 

Do you remember ot using Pyrox on your pota
toes last year? We have It. ^ 

Are you interested In poultry? It so call at 
Peck's and see about. CA/ci/re, the great poultry 
remedy.Mm* i 

Miller Phone. 

PECK & HAND 
— QENOA, N. Y. 

To Our Patrons: 
The deplorable conditions that now exist in Europe on 

account of Ike. war now being waged between the largest and 
most civilized countries, and the conflicting reports that have 
been circulated regarding the prices of imported merchandise 
entitles the consumer to receive definite arid exact knowledge 
regarding the situation. 

We therefore wish to announce that at the present time 
and as long as our present stock will last we will not advance 
our prices one single cent on merchandise of any kind. 

We shall protect our patrons during these unsettled mar
ket conditions to the fullest extent. 

Our resources for obtaining merchandise is not excelled by 
any firm. Nearly thirty-five years of honorable dealing with 
manufacturers, wholesalers and importers means a great* deal in 
a crisis like this, and there is no one better equipped to serve 

At the present time there is a corps of buyers in the 
market to provide for you and for us and to protect both our 
interests to the fullest extent. 

We realize that there will be scarcity of some materials 
and some classes of merchandise and that we will be tested to 
the utmost to supply you, but we are in hopes by the advice 
we receive that we will be able to cope with the situation. 

Always prepared to serve you best. 

ROTHSCHILD BROS., 
ITHACA, NEW YORK. 

Auditorium 
Auburn, Thursday, Aug. 27th 

A Tremendous Triumph 

Raymond Hitchcock 
The Big Musical Comedy Hit 

"THE BEAUTY SHOP" 
Prices $1.50, $1.00, 25c. 

General - Contracting 
-AND 

MASON WORK 
by the day, Concrete, Stucco Work, Brick, Piaster, etc., inside 

and outside. ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 
I will do special rough outside work. 

Nick OstineeU Genoa, N. Y. 
Box 318. Telephone M. G. Shapero, or Call at Shoe Shop. 

Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue of au order granted by the SurroK>tt> 

of Cayuga County, notice is hereby given tha 
all persons having <laims against the estate o; 
Jane Morgan, late of the town of Scipio 
Cayuga County, N- Y., deceased, are required 
to present the same with vouchers in support 
thereof to the undersigned, the administratrix. 
of, Abo., of said deceased at her place of resi
dence in the town Of Scipio, County of Cayuea, 
N. Y., on or before the asth day of February, 
1915. 

Dated, AUK is, 19U 
MARY MORGAN, aa Administratrix 

of Jane Morgan, deceased. 
Amasa J. Parker, 
Fred A. Parker. 

AttorneyB for (Administratrix 

John W. Rice Company 
103 Genesee Street, AUBURN, N. Y. 

To Remove Rust From 8teel. 
To remove rant from steel, the fol

lowing is excellent: Cover Che rusted 
pert with sweet oil, letting It stay on 
for a day. Tben rub It with a lump of 
fresh lime and polish In the ordinary 
way. 

We have just received the first shipment 

of silk dresses for fall. All colors made of 

satin, or crepe de chene, are ready for 

your inspection. 

All summer dresses and waists are now 

being offered at a great reduction. 

SUITS AT HALF PRICE 

There are plenty of beautifully 

suits that are being offered at a 

reduction. 

made 

great 

To Renew a T«» 
When a tag comes off of bootlace, tt 

can be renewed In the following man' 
ner: Press a little black sealing wax 
around the end of the lace and shape 
to a point This makes a serviceable 
new tag that lasts a long time. 

About Hairbrushes. 
Old hairbrushes which have become 

soft can be made quite hard and firm 
again by dipping them In a strong so
lution of alum. 

ftaberrih* 'ri»wir»e 

Mille Tires and Tubes 
made strong, last long. 
For sale by 

A. O. SLARROW, 
King Ferry, N. Y. 

Sizes from 50x3 to 52%H carried in stock. 

How'* Thie? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. Cheney k Co., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all 

I business transactions and financially able 
to carry out any obligations made by his 
firm. 
National Bank of Commerce, Toledo, O. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials 
sent free. Price 76c, per bottle. Sold by 
all druggists. 

Take Hall's Family Pius for consti-
nation. 

Buy Now ! 
WHILE YOU CAN GET THE GOODS 

Promptness enables us to secure for our customers(without 
advance in prices.) 

German Linens, Damasks, Napkins, Onyx Hosiery, etc. 
The wise ones are buying now. Advices tell us not to 

expect any more until the war is over. 
Early arrivals of Coats, Suits, Silks, Dress Goods, etc 

BUSH <fc DEAN 
Coats, Suite, Skirts. ITHACA, N. Y. 

Closed Wednesday Afternoons until September. 

Place your Insurance with the 
VENICE TOWN INSURANCE CO. 

$1,380,000 IN FARM RISKS! 
W M . H. 8 H A R P S T E E N , Secretary, 

Office. Genoa, N. Y. 
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—G. B. Springer was in Roch
ester Friday last. * 

Percy, Bertha and Hazel 
Howell are in Spencer tor a visit. 

—There will be ninety-seven ag
ricultural exhibits in the state this 

fall. 
__Mr. and Mrs. Will Collins 

and son of Groton were visitors at 
Wm Haskins' Sunday last. 

-.Miss Clyde Freeman returhed 
to her home in Buffalo, Sunday. 
Her mother remained tor a longer 
visit. 

—Misses Jennie and Lillian 
Stevens of Providence, R. I . are 
visiting their cousin, Miss Alice 
Stevens. 

—The Cruthers reunion will be 
held at the home ot J. H. Cruthers, 
Genoa, on Saturday, Sept. 5. All 
relatives'are invited. 

F. B. Parker of Moravia announces 
that he wjll be in hie store, Moravia 
every day during the county fair 
next week, until 2 p m . 

—Mrs. Lillian Wood Hull of Au
burn has been at Mrs. L. Allen's 
for the past two weeks, while un
der treatment by Dr. Skinner. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bush, 
Mrs, Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. Olden
burg and Mr. and Mrs. C B. 
Hahn spent Sunday at Lake 
Ridge. 

—A. Cannon has been putting a 
new roof on his residence this 
week. The material used is the 
"Neponset roofing—something new 
in this vicinity. C. J. Wheeler and 
John Stickles are doing the work. 

—The Genoa High school will 
open Monday, Aug. 31, with the 
following teachers: G. F. Bakker, 
principal; Miss Estelle Wood, prin
cipal's assistant; Miss Lizzie Mal-
choff, intermediate; Miss Mae 
Miller, primary. 

—According to the New York 
State law every person attending 
school during the coming school 
year must present to the1 teacher 
or the principal of the school at his 
entrance this fall, certificate show
ing that he has been vaccinated. 

t 

— Mr. and Mrs E H. Sharp 
and daughter with Mr. and Mrs 
Lewis Howell motored to Spencer 
on Saturday to the annual Sold
iers' and Sailors' picnic. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sharp went on to Elmira! 
They all returned in the evening. 

—A. H. Knapp was in Auburn 
Tuesday to attend the funeral of ^ 
W. W. Eccles, who died Sunday * 

—Miss Emma Bush returned 
Sunday from a week's visit at 
South Lansing. 

- Mrs. D. C Gile of Port Byron 
has been spending the past week 
with Genoa friends. 

—There will be a hop at the 
rink to morrow(Saturday)evenmg. 
Good music in attendance. auv 

—Prof. James Gleason ot Sche
nectady was a guest of Supt. of 
Schools Springer Saturday last. 

—Miss Annis Chidester of Pitts
burgh, Pa., is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. John Beebee, near Venice 
Center. 

—F. Adolph returned from New 
York Friday last and left the same 
day tor Rochester, remaining until 
Monday night. 

—F. Ray Van Brocklin, who 
has been attending Cornell summer 
school, will spend the remainder of 
the vacation in Genoa. 

—George C. Payne of Washing
ton, D. C , was a guest of his aunt, 
Mrs. John Bruton, south ot Genoa, 
one day this week, and leit yester
day tor Washington. 

—-J. W. Myer, who has been 
suffering from an abscess of the 
knee for the past two weeks, is 
able to get about the house some 
with the use of crutches. 

night after a long illness Mr. 
Eccles and family had formerly 
visited at the Knapp home in 
Genoa quite frequently. Mrs 
Knapp was in Auburn Monday. 

—The Odd Fellows picnic at 
Lakeside park Saturday last was 
attended by over 800 members ot 
the order. The following officers 
of the picnic association were elect
ed: President, Millwood Fitch, 
Moravia; vice president, E. L 
Colby, Auburn; secretary, E. B 
Daniels, Moravia; treasurer, H 
B. King, Auburn. 

—During one of the three show 
ers that visited this village Friday 
last, lightning struck a willow tree 
in the rear ot Hagin's store The 
tree was splintered its entire length, 
several splinters being thrown 
•otne distance. Tuesday morning 
about 9 o'clock, the railroad sta
tion was struck, at least the station 
agent says a ball of fire burst in 
side the building. Both phones 
were burned out. 

—The Prospects ot Buffalo, one 
of the fastest teams of Western 
New York, will play against the 
Genoa ball nine on Saturday after 
noon of this week. They are mak-
iug a tour ot the eastern part of the 
•tate. The Prospects have defeat
ed the Pullmans of Buffalo, which 
team has a statewide reputation as 
the fastest semi-professional team 
in the state. If you admire the 
"nerve" pi the Genoa team in 
playing a team with the reputation 
°*the Prospects, show it by at
tending this game. Game called 
%t $'• 15 sharp. Admission, gents 
aS cents; ladies 10 cents. 

--Mrs. Cora Campbell, Misses 
Edna Campbell and Ethel Hakes 
and Messrs. John Campbell and 
Frank Ayers of Lake Ridge were 
Sunday guests of Mrs. L. Allen 
and family. 

—D. C. Hunter, Herbert Gay 
and F C. Hagin motored to Cort
land Thursday to attend the fair. 
Mr. Spafford, chauffeur for John 
G. Law ot Moravia, took them in 
the Law car. 

— Miss E Augusta Sanford, R. 
N , of New York city is spending 
her vacation with her mother,Mrs. 
H. B. Sanfordof 204 College Ave , 
Ithaca, and her grandmother, Mrs 
R. M Sanford of Genoa. 

—Mrs. L. B. Besecker of 
Watkins is visiting this week at 
the home of her father, Dana 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smith 
aud son of Auburn were also over-
Sunday guests of their father. 

—Mr. and Mrs W. P. Parker 
arrived home Saturday trom artrip 
through the West, visiting Denver, 
Salt Lake City, Los Angeles, 
Seattle, Yellowstone Park and in 
termediate points.—Moravia Rep 

Whether it be a shower bouquet or 
only one dozen roses, let our arti-t 
arrange it. You wi l l be assured the 
most taety arrangement to be had 
By all means have flowers for the 
wedding Leave your orders at 
Hagin's Grocery. / 

—After paying all expenses of 
the concert and carnival, the pro
ceeds of the recent water carnival 
at Farleys were $67. A part ot 
this goes to the dock fund of the 
Farley Point Association to pay 
some small bills on the dock work 
and the balance will be used by 
the Civic Improvement League tor 
the cinder path work. 

—An insurance inspector under 
the new liability law was in town 
on Friday and in some way or 
other he neglected to order us to 
put a screen around the top of our 
chimney so if a man should be 
working on the roof he would not 
fall into it. All other emergencies 
he provided for.—Marathon Inde
pendent 

—After touring 1,400 miles, Mr 
and Mrs. Amasa J. Parker and Mr. 
and Mrs. Willis G. Hoskins ot Au 
burn returned to their homes last 
Friday night. Leaving on July 30, 
they motored through New York 
and Ohio and on to Mattewan, 
Mich., where they remained for a 
briet visit. Mr. and Mrs. Parker 
were guests of the latter's iather, 
Wm H. Hoskins, Monday after
noon. 

—G. Bolivar Beach, aged 84 
years, died Wednesday, Aug. 12, 
at his home in Montezuma, after 
an illness of several weeks' dura 
tion , He is survived by a wife, 
five sons and two daughters. W 
W. Beach, who lived near Genoa 
for a few years, is a son of the de
ceased. The funeral was held at 
the home Friday morning at 10 
o'clock with burial at Seneca Falls, 
where the family resided for many 
ytmrt. 

—Miss June Skinner is visiting 
her mother in Syracuse. 

—Miss Hattie Schwab of Seneca 
Falls was a recent visitor at N. R 
Sellen's. 

—Miss Mabel Cannon went to 
Auburn Wednesday afternoon to 
remain a tew days. 

—Mrs W. T. Linderman of 
Cortland is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs D. C. Mosher, this week. 

—Misses. Sara Exton and Caro 
Conger of West Groton called on 
Miss Bessie Hahn on Sunday. 

—Miss Edith Hunter returned 
Wednesday from Moravia where 
she has been spending several 
weeks. 

-—Dr. W. E. Skidmore of Brook
lyn is a guest at D. C. Hunter's 
for a few days, after spending a 
few weeks at Moravia. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Abram West of 
Goodyears and John Carter, wife 
and son Arthur of Belltown were 
Sunday guests at Wm Smith's. 

—Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Purinton 
and Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Purdie 
attended the Lord—Minard wed
ding at Ledyard on Wednesday. 

—Mrs. J. E. Waldo of New 
York and Mrs. Warren Beardsley 
ot Venice Center spent Friday last 
at the home of Mrs. E Waldo and 
family. 

—Miss Jennie Bartholomew re 
turned to Genoa Saturday last, 
after attending the Cornell sum
mer school, which closed Friday 
night. 

—Dr. E. M. Mills of Syracuse, 
district superintendent, will preach 
in the church at Venice Center at 
7 o'clock next Sunday evening. 
A large attendance is anticipated. 

—The annual reunion of the 
Peck family will be held at the 
home ot Mr. and Mrs Chas. Sill, 
Forks of the Creek, on Saturday, 
Aug 29 All relatives are invited. 

—Perry Demmon, the Locke 
farmer who was seriously injured 
a few weeks ago, by being caught 
beneath about a half ton of hay, is 
reported as slowly improving, and 
physicians think he will recover. 

—It is expected that the Genoa 
Sunday School will hold their 
annual picnic in Tupper's woods 
East Genoa.next Tuesday,Aug. 25, 
weather permitting It is hoped 
that everybody will plan to go and 
have a real old-tasbioned picnic, 

—Mrs. Will Janson and son of 
Candor spent last week in Genoa 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm Haskins 
Mrs. Haskins accompanied Mrs. 
Janson as far as Ithaca, Saturday, 
and called on her niece, Mrs. 
Walter Cummings, who had an 
operation in the Ithaca hospital 
last week. 

—Mr. and Mrs Jesse French and 
children with Mrs French's moth
er, Mrs. Frank Campbell, of Tru-
mansburg were callers at S. C. 
French's the first of the week 
Miss Clara French remained to 
spend the week with her grand
mother, before entering the High 
school at Trumansburg. 

—Mrs. Louis Gaston and her 
little son left Ithaca last night for 
New York City, where they will 
spend a few days with her brother, 
Lawrence Dresser, and her sister, 
Marie, who is recovering from ty
phoid fever. They will sail for 
Havana, Cuba, at the end of the f 

eek — Ithaca News, Aug. 17. 

School Eyes 
above all other* »h.>u.d be in good 
condition. See that your children'* 
©yes don't smart, burn, or cause 
headache, ali of which are symptoms 
of eye strain Let us examine them 
before they start to school. Many 
times a child is handicapped on ac
count of defective sight. If glasses 
are needed only the proper ones are 
needed and they should be the best. 
All the latest instruments for testing. 
We never use drops in the eye. 

A. T. HOYT, 
Leading Jeweler & Optician 

HOYT BLOCK MORAVIA. N. Y 

Ithaca Auburn Short Line 
Central ISew0York Southern Railroad Corporation. 

SOUTH aOUNO-IUsd Down 

In Effort Deo. 2 8 , 1013. 

STATIONS NORTH 80UN0 -RssdUs 

*7 
Daily 

*3 
Daily 

21 
Daily 

201 
Daily 

Except Sun. 

200 
Daily 

Except Sun, 

33 
Daily 

*4 
Daily 

2 8 
Daily 

—The big Masonic picnic is at 
Renwick Park to-morrow (Satur
day) Aug. 22. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeForest 
were guests of relatives at Cato 
from Saturday to Tuesday. 

—Mrs. C. A. Cannon and daugh
ter of Auburn are spending a week 
at her mother's, Mrs. E. Shaw. 

—Miss Pearl Hussey, who had 
been spending several months in 
Genoa, recently returned to her 
home at Rock Island, 111. 

—The residence of Mrs. L. Allen 
is being newly painted this week. 
Harry Curtis and Jay Mallison are 
doing" the work. 

—Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Reas and 
daughter Pauline and Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Reas spent last Friday 
at Solon, Mrs. Fay Reas remaining 
this week to attend the Cortland 
fair. 

—The twenty-third annual re
port of the Masonic Home in Utica 
shows that its present population 
is 185 men, 125 women, 73 boys 
and 71 girls, & total of 544; a small 
increase over last year. 

—The big barn on the farm of 
Clinton T. Backus north of Union 
Springs, was destroyed by fire 
Monday of last week. Loss on the 
building was more than $8,000, 
and the loss on the hay and grain 
was also heavy, though partially 
covered by insurance. Sponta
neous combustion is the cause as
signed. 
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Additional Trains between Ithaca and Rogues Harbor leave Ithaca 7:30, (daily excep 
Sunday) 12:15, (Sunday only) 2:CO, (going on to South Lansing) 4:40, anl 9:30 p.m 
Saturday only. 

Returning leave South Lansing for Ithaca at 3:45 p. m. daily. 
Also leave Rogues Harbor at 8:05 a. m. (daily except Sunday) 12:50 (Sunday 

only) 5:15 p. m., daily, and 10:05 p. m. Saturday only. 

THE DOTY TACDM 
SWEEPER 

ONLY $6.50 
A WEEK'S TRIAL FREE I 

•• 1 

It's Your Chance 

at a very low price 
YOU CAN GET ONE AT 

HAGIN'S UP 
TO 

DATE 

GENOA, 

GROCERY 
N.Y. 

T —Jefferson Hewitt of Locke, 
oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. O D. 
Hewitt, was a guest at the home 
of his uncle, Lewis Sellen, last 
Saturday. While playing with a 
calf, the boy suffered a fracture of 
the arm, the smaller bone ot the left 
forearm being broken. He was 
brought to the office of Dr. Wil 
lougbby where the bone was set, 
and was taken to his home the fol
lowing day. 

—The old schoolmates ot 
Throopsville Union school, No. 8, 
held their fifth annual reunion last 
week Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. Emma Carris, 68 Fulton St , 
Auburn, 38 being present includ
ing two of. the former teachers 
Among those present were Mr 
and Mrs. J. L. O'Hara of Cazeno-
via, (formerly of Genoa) and Mrs. 
Chas. Hoskins of Scipio Center. 
Mr. O'Hara is president of the 
association. 

* 

FOR tO DAYS ONLY 

I 
$2.00 
$2.50 
$3.00 
No Samples 

No Shoddy 
No CuUs 

Shoes $1.89 

MX* 

No Damaged Stocl 
Fancy New Mackerel 10c per lb. 

Beat it if you can. 

Muslin. 
3E1VOA, /V. y. 

'. 

t 

~ *• A. A. x A ^ j± AT73kTZT2k 
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GARDEN PLAN WELL LIKED 

Laid Out Along Une« of the Illustra
tion It Will Bo of Ptrma-

nent Beauty. 

A •very helpful plan for beautifying 
the garden is shown in the accom
panying Illustration, which, if care-
tuily followed, will g ive results that 

successful and of permanent 
ty-

In the plan well-deeigned borders 
are filled with shrubbery In the cor
ners, or the rear, and hardy peren
nials in the foreground. These should 
be planted according to their height 
and color. Foxgloves, peonies and 
Oriental poppies are excel lent for 
grouping. Both German and Japan
ese Irises and brilliant Sweet Wil l iams 
must tlnd a place here also Narcis
sus and daffodils give a perfect effect 
If planted as a border about the entire 
sweep of beds These, together with 

"I ••••»•»»»»•»»*»••»»••••+• 

the fiowering shrubbery, are gorgeous 
In the early springtime. The open 
spaces shown in this plot are reserved 
for lawn. In the center is a Illy pool, 
having a cement basin. A gazing 
globe is at one jmA and a sun dial op
posite. At eac(JfJKdft of the garden are 
semi-circular white benches which in
vito due to tarry. 

A scheme for a more pretentious 
garden having stately Lombaxdy pop
lar* and a pergola at the rear, has 
proved popular. Beneath the latter Is 
placed a group of white garden furni
ture. Perennial borders frame the 
lawn with brilliant color. An edge of 
boxwood is exceedingly good. P lant 
tan-growing hollyhocks and mallow 
marvels In the background. Masses 
of hattanthna, coreopsis and popples 
should appear In prominent groups-
Foxgloves, English larkspur and hardy 
phlox should be planted in abundance. 
Japaaese iris, snapdragon and gay 
Sweet Williams are good just within 
the short-cot boxwood border. Step-
ping-etones lead to the artistic 
dial and pedestal. 

One of Our Most Delicious Fruits Is 
Adapted to Both the Garden and 

the Truck Farm. 

(By J. E. MORMAN. Copyright. 1814.) 
The raspberry Is the queen of • all 

small fruits. It is delicious both as a 
fresh fruit and in preserves, and for 
culture the raspberry is adapted to 
both the garden and the truck farm. 
The canes grow rapidly, the better va
rieties producefceavily the second year, 
and a patch wtth proper care will last 
for about twelvqMto fifteen years. 

Spring is the tfest t ime to set out 
raspberry canes . If the canes are 
planted in the fall alternate freezing 
and thawing cause the rootlets to de
cay, and the plants, unfortunately, 
readily winter kill. Among the varie
t ies on the market the Cuthbert red 
raspberry is still at the head of the list, 
and in the gardens the canes should 
be planted about three feet apart, in 
rows at least three feet from each 
other. For farm planting rows should 
be about s ix feet distant and the plants 
set out about four feet apart, and, if 
possible, plant the rows north and 
south, which permits the sun to reach 
all of the fruit, and thus it ripens bet
ter. The rows should be cultivated 
once or twice in a season. During the 
summer the most vigorous shoots 
should be al lowed to grow after being 
placed carefully between two wires 
which are stapled to posts placed 
about twenty feet apart in the row. 
To keep the wires firm during the win
ter, clamp them together with short 
pieces of wire. 

In November, when other garden or 
farm work s lackens , pay the raspberry 
patch a vis i t and trim out all the dead 
canes. These should be burned to de
stroy any lurking raspberry borers. 
Trim back the l ive canes to about four 
feet. ', This compels the plant, when 
growth starts In the spring, to throw 
out numerous side branches and thus 
increase their fruiting capacity. Then 
mulch the rows with leaves , if they 
are abundant, and weight them down 
with a heavy coating of coarse farm 
manure, good compost or chicken ma
nure. The decaying organic materials 
furnish humus to the soil, and humus 
is necessary to supply the plants with 
sufficient plant food. The rain and soil 
moisture disso lve the materials which 
plants need, and when the raspberry 
plants take up this moisture they grow 
rapidly and bear profusely. 

Raspberry canes bear about one year 
only, but nature provides a new sup
ply of young canes, so that a patch 
cared for as above described will bear 
annually and last many years, and 
since the raspberry blossoms late. It is 
practically guaranteed against Injury 
from fros t For this reason a rasp
berry crop i s almost a certainty. 

Most people return small favors, 
acknowledge middling ones, and repay 
great ones by ingratitude.—Benjamin 
Franklin. 

CULTIVATION OF PEACH TREES 

LOOKS TO PUBLIC WELFARE 

Kansas City Institution MlgM Well 
Be Copied by Other Big Centers 

of Population. 

The board of public welfare Is an 
Institution In which Kansas City has 
set an example for the whole country. 
Delegations from other places repeat
edly have visited the city to study the 
workings of the board wtth the idea 
ef applying Its principles at home. 

The latest city to take the matter 
tip Is Chicago. Recently Mr. Jacob 
Bllllkopf of the Kansas City board 
was tsvftad to explain i ts operation 
to the Chicago Association of Com
merce. Following his address an 
ordinance has been Introduced in the 
Chicago council by Prof. C. B. Mer-
rlam. an alderman, to establ ish a de
partment of public welfare with two 

Cultivator or Disk Harrow Should Be 
Used Often to Form Mulch and 

Prevent Evaporation, 

It is very essential to take the very 
best possible care of the young peach 
trees. They should be kept thrifty and 
healthy, and all the necessary care 
given them to conserve the moisture 
and plant food in the soil. 

As soon as the soil will permit, it 
should be stirred six to eight inches 
deep; thus, if the trees have been 

GOOD T H I N G 8 TO EAT. 

Take two pounds of veal for stew, 
cut into about n ine pieces. Roll In 

flour and put into 
a kettle to fry in | 
hot fat with one | 
chopped o n i o n . : 
When a golden 
brown add water 
to nearly cover, 
salt as desired, 
add a third of a 

cupful of vinegar, one bay leaf, four 
cloves, and let s tew for an.£our, add
ing water If necessary. When nearly 
done add four tablespoonfuls of apple 
Jelly, a teaspoonful of sugar and a 
tablespoonful of catsup. Strain the 
gravy over the meat when serving. 

Duchess Loaf.—Boil a pint of cherry 
juice with the juice of half a lemon 
and a half pint of sugar. Cook ten 
minutes and pour into a mold. Whip 
together until stiff one pint of cream, 
half a cupful of sugar and a half tea-
spoonful of vanilla. Sprinkle into the 
cream half a cupful of minced, candied 
cherries, place oiled paper over the 
top and cover securely. Pack in ice 
and salt four hours. 

Asparagus Rabbit—Lightly toast 
and butter thin s l ices of whole wheat 
bread, cover each with a layer of 
cooked asparagus cut in bits, sprinkle 
with salt, pepper and a few drops of 
Worcestershire sauce and a thick coat
ing of grated cheese . Cook In the 
oven long enough to melt the cheese. 
Serve at once wi th a poached egg on 
the top of each sl ice. 

Golden Fleece.—Break in pieces a 
half pound of good, rich cheese, melt 
in a cupful of cream, add a pinch of 
cayenne and when smooth and well-
blended add five e g g s without^beating, 
fover until the whites are set, then 
^eat briskly. It will rise in yellow 
foam, tender and delicious if not over
cooked. Serve hot on buttered crack
ers. 

Chantllly Sauce.—Cook by steaming 
five medium-sized, good-flavored ap
ples, pass through a sieve and add to 
the pulp two tablespoonfuls of pow
dered sugar and a fourth of a cupful 
of fresh grated horseradish. When 
well mixed fold in an equal bulk of 
whipped cream. Fine to serve with 
pork roast or duck. 

TEXT—He went into a city called Nafcv 
Luke 7:11. 

T h e w o r d s , 
looked at closely, 
will be found to 
epitomize all the 
work of Christ as 
Savior. 

For what is the 
city of Nain? W e 

,flnd the answer in 

name: "fair, pleas
ant," probably so 
called because of 
Its striking situa
tion. And is not 
this what the 
world was as God 
made It, so that 

I verity believe if an angel should 
come to chant the chorus of the moral 
law, he would eat too much ginger
bread, or take liberties with private 
letters, or do some precious atrocity. 

If the king is in the palace, nobody 
looks at the walls.—R. W. Emerson. 

MORE GOOD THINGS. 

One Is the bureau of e m p l o y m e n t 
which Is to operate municipal lodging 
houses and gather Information on gen
eral working conditions, as well aa to 
help persons find work. The second Is 
the bureau of social surveys, to col
lect Information on living condit ions 
la Chicago and to recommend ordi
nances for their be t terment 

The judiciary committee of tbe 
council has unanimously recommend
ed the ordtnaree for passage Cities 
generally are beginning to as sume 
larger responsibilities for better con
ditions of living. 

What S Garden Will Do. 
What is it that: 
Will redoo* the cost of l iv ing-
Will make yon and your family 

b o r e healthful s a d contented? 
WQ1 provide beneficial exercise and 

entertain meat for yoa and your fam
i l y ' 

Win divert your mind from the 
cares of your regular occupation? 

Wtt1 keep year children out of mis-
ehlef and teneh them thrift and Indus-
try? 

WW make your wife feel she has s 
sure enough •hornet 

WW save you money? 
*rding to aa Impresari a tittle 
t issaed by the slsbnma Coal 

iters* association, a garden will 

Method Of Obtaining Good Mulch. 

planted as deeply aa they should, 
plowing th i s depth will cause them to 
produce a deep root sys tem which will 
not be Injured as quickly by freezing 
or drought After this plowing the 
fertilizer should be applied and 
worked wtth a disk harrow or culti
vator. 

Frequent cultivations should be 
given with the cultivator or disk har
row, running deep enough to form a 
good soil mulch and prevent subse
quent baking or crusting of the sur
face, and prevent loss of soil moist
ure by evaporation. Thorough cul
ture kills all the weeds, which are a 
constant drain on the soil moisture 
and plant food, and also ass i s t s in de
composing and liberating any plant 
food which may have turned under. 

Pruning Raspberries. 
Pinching back the new growth dur

ing summer, thereby causing a more 
bushy form h a s long been the accept
ed method of pruning. A better plan 
Is to let the canes make a natural 
growth, then during the winter cot 
back to three or three and one-half 
feat. In spring t ie to a wire support
ed by stakes . Much larger berries 
can be grown, there Is less difficulty 
In picking and a much better price 
eaa be obtained for the fruit Tats 
method will pay handsomely on the 
fruit farm and is the ideal plan for 
the ordinary farmer. The work can 
he dona la winter when there la plenty 
of t ime. 

When an especial ly nice dish la 
wanted for company try sautelng sl ices 

fresh or canned 
pineapple in but
ter. If the fresh 
la used, a bit of 
sugar will be nec
essary to make 
the slices brown. 
Serve these as a 
garnish to pork 

chops, or they are good with beef 
steak. 

Bar le Due Currants.—A most de
licious subst i tute for the expensive 
bar le due may b e made at home. Se
lect large currants, remove the stems, 
and with a coarse needle extract the 
seeds, crushing a s little as possible. 
Take other currants and crush them, 
and let s immer s lowly to extract aU 
the juice, strain this and cook until 
thick with sugar, add the prepared 
currants and scald in the jelly, then 
seal in glasses . A few of these large 
currants to a g lass will make the 
jelly most delicious. 

Jellied Chicken.—Three cupfuls of 
minced chicken, two small red or 
green peppers, one-fourth of a cupful 
of celery hearts chopped fine, four ta
blespoonfuls of gelatin, one-half cup
ful of cold water, one-fourth of a cup
ful of vinegar and salt and paprika 
to taste. W h e n the cooked chicken 
has cooled enough to handle cut the 
most desirable meat into small bits 
and pour over s o m e of the stock and 
set aside until needed. Prepare the 
peppers and celery and stir into the 
minced chicken. Add the cold water 
of the gelatin, skim fat from the 
stock and take off all that is clear, 
heat the stock and the vinegar togeth
er, add a bit of onion juice, salt and 
pepper, and when boiling h o t poor 
over the gelatin. Pour together Into 
a mold, and let s i t in ice chest until 
the next day to s e t firmly Unmold on 
lettuce leaves 

Gentlemen's Favorite.—Hake a sim
ple layer c a k e and use for filling a 
grated sour apple, the white of an 
egg and a capful of powdered sugar, 
with a teaspoonful of lemon juice. 
Beat until thick. 

his own lips could pronounce upon the 
labor of his hands, "very good?" Is not 
this what it -jtill i s to the unregener-
ate heart, that refuses to recognize 
the ruin wrought by sin? Yes, the 
heart that has no ties e l sewhere; that 
has not ''tasted the powers of the 
world to come;" nor e e e n the glorious 
realities of things eternal, finds it fair 
and pleasant still. 

But alas! this pleasant world has 
become a valley of the shadow of 
death, for behold! at the very gate of 
Nain, proclaiming its real condition, 
a dead man is carried o u t Death is 
the way out of the world stiU, and 
death, is the awful shadow over i t 
"Death reigned from Adam to Moses," 
and reigns today, the world, with all 
its boasted wisdom, having found no 
remedy for i t On every portal, death 
with relentless hand, has carved his 
telltale c re s t and upon all creation 
he has placed his stamp. "The world 
passeth away." 

This is the scene into which Christ 
has come, as here he comes to Nain— 
came with life and salvation and open
ing heaven to the lost of the earth. 

What sorrows, too, are In fair Nain! 
Behold this widow weeping for her 
only son, and much people in the .city, 
following and weeping with her. For 

; s in has brought not only death, but 
' a multitude of sorrows, into tbe 
i world. However fair it may be, how-
I ever beautiful the names by which it 

may be called, however much It may 
furnish the natural heart with pleas-

! ure—sorrow remains the great fact 
of human life. The great sea of life 
is salty with human tears, and the 
sighing of the wind is the echo of 
the threnody of broken hearts. "The 
whole- creation groaneth and travall-
eth In pain together until now." 

But the Man of Sorrows draws nigh 
and Nain must answer to Its n a m e 
With him at its gate, all ie changed, 
and we see the divine remedy for all 
the ills brought in by sin. 

1. "When Jesus saw her, he was 
moved with compassion." Yes it was 
compassion that brought him down 
to save, compassion for my lost es
tate, compassion for the helpless mis
ery to which sin reduced me. "Moved 
with compassion at my tears for sin, 
he has come to my help." 

2. "And he said unto her, Don't cry, 
don't cry!" Who is this stranger 
breaking in upon her grief with his 
tender sympathy? Can he quench 
those tears? Has he a balm for that 
broken heart? Yes, he has, and he 
freely gives it; and In doing so gives 
us a picture of all hie finished work. 
The Christ of Calvary will make good 
his every word. 

3. "He touched the bier!" "Touch 
it he must if his word is to have power 
over I t " He must die, If be would 
have to say to death, "Where la thy 
st ing?" 

"The sting of death Is s in" and he 
must be "made sin for us" to take 
away that sting. H e must "taste 
death for every man," w h o la to arise 
from It at his word. He moat go Into 
It In order to triumph over I t and 
"forasmuch as the children are par
takers of flesh and blood, he l ikewise 
himself, also took part of the same, 
that through death . . . h e might 
deliver them who through fear Of 
death were all their l i fet ime subject 
to bondage." "Christ being raised 
from the dead, dietb no more; death 
hath no more dominion over him." 
But he has dominion over It, and thus 
he touches the bier. 

In Israel it meant defilement to 
come in contact with death. But Je
s u s must touch it, yet remain unde
nted. 

4. And having touched it he can say, 
and his word stand fast, "Young man, 
I say unto thee, Arise." 

And these words, which in a thou
sand tongues, he is repeating in the 
ears of the multitudes "dead In tres
passes and sins." Know, O man with
out Christ that this young man at 
Nam's gate is your picture. Dweller 
In Nain—In a world still "fair" to the 
eye, but upon which sin has brought 
an awful curse—you are dead. 

5. "And he that was deed sat up 
and began to speak." "Hath he said 
and shall he not do it, hath he spoken 
and shall he not make it good?" 

O soul, hast thou heard his voice? 
Hast thou "sat up" out of thine awful 
death In trespasses and sins, "a new 
creation" in Christ Jesus? Hast thou 
begun to speak with a new tongue in 
the language they speak in heaven? 
All hall, hearer of Jesus' vo ice! "They 
that hear shall l ive!" 

GOOD ROADS PROVE BENEFIT 

Improved Highways Increase Attend
ance at Rural Schools—States Ms-

king Greatest Progress. 

While it is true that various factors 
contribute to increase or decrease the 
attendance at schools In g iven sections 
of the country, it i s worthy of com
ment that In the s tates hav ing a high 
percentage of improved roads a much 
larger percentage of the students en
rolled regularly attend the schools 
than in the s tates having a small per
centage of improved roads. In five 
eastern and western s ta tes , which 
have a large mi leage of improved 
roads, the average a t tendance of en
rolled pupils In 1908-9 was SO per c e n t 
while in four southern s t a t e s and one 
northwestern state, which are noted 
for bad reads, the a v e r a g e attendance 
for the same year w a s 04 per cent— 
80 per cent in the good roads states 
as against 64 per cen t in the bad 
roads states. In the s ta tes first named 
35 per cent of t h e roads h a v e been 

LEGAL NOTICES. 

Notice to Creditor*. 
By virtue of an order granted by tbe surroJ 

i.iteof Cayuga eourit.r. Notice is hereby gives 
'bat all persons having claims against toe 
Wat** of Albert l). Mead, late of the town of 
Genoa, Cayuga Com ty. N. Y.. deceased, are re. 
quired to present tht same with vouchers is 
support thereof to theundeisigi>ed, the admuus 
tralor of, &c. of said Ceceaeed, at his place of 
residence in the village of Moravia, county ot 
pcruga, on or before the 1st day ol October 
WW. '' 

Dated March is. it»u. 
AHTHUR ». M£AD, Administrator 

Benjamin C. Mead, 
Attornev for Administrator, 

1M Genesee St., Auburn. N. Y. 

Notice to Creditors. 
By virtue of an Order granted by the Surro

gate of Cayujra County, Notice is hereby srlres 
that ail persors bavin? claims against tbe estate 
of Albertus T. Parsons, late of tbe town of 
Genoa. Cayuga County, N. Y., deceased, are re. 
quired to present the same with vouchers Is 
support thereof to the undersigned, the executor 
of, to , of said deceased, at his place or regj. 
dence In the town of Lansing, county of Tomp. 
Ring, on or before the isth day of December, 1914 

Dated June 3rd, 1914. 
WILLIAM A. SMITH, Executor. 

Albert H Clark. 
Attorney for Executor, Auburn. N. Y. 

Notice to Creditors. 
Bv virtue of an order granted by the Surrogate 

of Cayuga County, N. Y.. Notice is hereby gives 
that all persons having claims against tbe estate 
of Maria Algard. late of tbe town of Genoa, 
Cayuga County, N. Y., deceased, are required to 
present the same, with vouchers in support 
thereof, to tbe undersign' d. the executor 
of, etc., of said deceased, at his place of residenoe 
in the town of Genoa. County of Cayuga, N. Y.. 
on or before the 15th day of December, 19:4. 

Dated June 3, 1914. 
CLAUDE D. PALMER, Executor. 

Albert H. Ciark, 
Attorney for Executor, 

Auburn. N. Y. 

CATCH ON t 

A Good Road in New England. 

improved, whi le In the latter group of 
states there are only 1% per cent of 
the roads Improved. 

That improved roads would benefit 
our country school s y s t e m there would 
seem to be no doubt. Improved roads 
make i t possible to conso l idate or cen
tralize the schools and to establish 
graded schools in the rural districts. 
Such schools centrally located will ac
commodate all of the chi ldren within a 
radius of from four to five miles. In 
many communit ies hav ing the advan
tage of Improved roads commodious 
buildings have been provided, more 
competent teachers h a v e been em
ployed, and modern faci l i t ies for teach
ing have been supplied at a minimum 
c o s t For instance, s ince t h e Improve
ment of the main h i g h w a y s in Durham 
county, North Carolina, the number of 
school bouses has been reduced from 
65 to 42, of which 17 are graded and 
have two or more rooms and employ 
two or more t eachera 

There are at the present t ime about 
two thousand consol idated rural 
schools in the United S ta te s . It ap
pears that Massachuset t s , Ohio and 
Indiana have made the greates t prog
ress along these l ines , and i t i s rather 
significant to note that In these states 
about one-third of the roads have been 
improved. According to stat is t ics of 
tbe agricultural department theru was 
expended in 1899, $22416 In Massachu
setts for the conveyance of pupils to 
consolidated schools , hot in 1908 the 
expenditure for th is purpose amounted 
to $2924ia . In Indiana the expendi
ture for this purpose In 1904 amounted 
to ptofiOQ, whi le In 1908, $290,000 was 
expended. This expenditure for trans
portation reflects. In a general way, 
the extent and progress of this new 
educational m o v e m e n t It moat not be 
understood that this hi an additional 
burden, a s the expenditure thus made 
is saved In other d irect ions . 

TotheHomeTrade 
Don't drop it 
When you've got it, 
Either. 

Keep Your Trade by 

ADVERTISING 

REPUBLICAN EMBLEM 
X 

BENEFIT OF IMPROVED ROAD 

Among Many Other Things It Attracts 
Investor* Looking for Advan

tageous Locations. 

A long stretch of Improved road hi 
one of the best advert i sements a state 
can have. It attracts a c lass of tour
is ts who are able and wil l ing to pay 
for enter ta inment It brings Investors 
who are looking for advantageous lo
cations It includes agricultural Inves
tigation and consequent immigration 
and i n v e s t m e n t not only along the line 
of the road, but In other accessible 
sections. It changes , by the shear 
force of publicity, backward localities 
Into progressive ones ; enhances val
ues, and brings Into general notice re
sources which had only been known 
locally; or. if known, n o t appreciated, 

Tbe advantages which such stretches 
of main roads cause to accrue are ad
vantages which affect t h e entire state, 
a s well as the local it ies themselves . 
It should, therefore, be assumed as a 
principle that such main roads should 
be b u i l t hi whole or in part, by the 
state; that their management and 
maintenance should be in the hands 
of tile s tate authorities. 

% 

Above Is a representation of the new 
emblem of the Republican party adopt
ed by reason of the change In the form 
of ballot t o be used this year. 

The ballot will be printed In section*, 
on which the candidates' names, em
blems and political designations will 
be boxed in by heavy black lines in 
the manner Indicated by the following 
Illustration of the section for governor. 
A separate section is to be printed on 
the ballot for each office to be filled >! 
the election. 

GWHOvORObtelwoT*) 

AMA^JJMKER.Denocrrfc 

JOHNAJONG l^wbbciin 

rr TO VOTE T H E STRAIGHT R* 
PUBLICAN T ICKET MAKE MAR*1 

A8 ABOVE IN T H E SQUARE ArTEf 
EACH REPUBLICAN EMBLEM 0* 
T H E BALLOT. 
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1849 AUBURN SAVINGS BANK 19,14 
f r 

n vm M DUNNIN , President NKLSCN B ELDRKD, ist Vice-Pesidem 
r *c% UNDERWOOD, and Vice-Ps't ard Att'y WILLIAM S. DOWN* ,Treas & Sec'y 
* , , ° ADOLPH KBIL, A»»i»tar» Trewurtr 

HIS 31-2 
per cent, 

0n Deposits 

Trustees 

Out Dollnr will 
open an Account 

la This Bnnk 

loans Monty an 
good farms at\S 
per cenU^ 

un !•' 

EDWIN R. FAT 

DAVID M. DUNNIK 

GEORGE UNDREWOO 

NELSON B. ELDRED 

GEORGE H. NYE 

WILLIAM E. KEEL*. 

HENRY D. TITUS 

HoBfcRT L. RoMia 

WM. H. SEWARD, J* 

HENRY D. NOBLE 

FREDERICK SBPTO> 

WILLIAM S DJW.HR 

The TWO TIMES AT BAT. 

UNDER THE TOWN CLOCK SAMUEL V. KENNEDV 

Insecticides and Fungicides. 
Pyros, Caascu, Bug Death, Arsenate of Lead, Paris Green, 

Slugshot, etc Let us advise you what to use for the control of 
insects and fungus diseases. 

Sprayers and Dusters. 
We have a large stock of sprayers at prices to fit your 

H* D. L RAMSEY & SON 
31 and 33 Market S t - - AUBURN, N. Y 

Scrap Book 
An Uneonsoiouo Linguist. 

Many a man baa traveled safely. If 
not always placidly, through Europe 
with no other language than English 
at his command, but few have been 
so lucky as a correspondent of the 
New York Post, whose English was 
actually taken for French by the 
Frenchmen themselves. He writes: 

Although I speak no language ex
cept English, I have never had any 
trouble in traveling In Europe. In* the 
only instance when I greatly longed 
to be able to speak another tongue I 
was helped out of a predicament in a 
most unexpected way. At a railway 
station in Paris I could not mak« the 
porters understand that I wanted my 
baggage. Finally, in despair, I ex
claimed, "Oh, b'gosh!" 

One of the qporters replied: "Oui, 
bah-gazh! Oui, oui. bah-gazh!" and he 
soon produced my trunk. That was 
the first time^that I knew that the 
French nave the word "baggage" and 
learned how they pronounced i t 

»•»»»»»»»»»»,»»»»»«»»•»»»»» " POOLED THE OFFICIAL-

Buy -
The Osborne Cylinder Hay Loader with Forecarriagc 

Buy 
The Low 20th Century Manure Spreader 

Buy 
The Osborne Standard Twine 

Buy „ T 
The Copper Cable Lightning Rods. 

G.N. COON, 
Call Phone or Write, KING FERRY, N. Y, 

Doing Good. 
O brother man, fold to thine heart thy 

brother! ' 
Where pity dwells, the peace of God to 

there. 
To worship rightly to to love each other. 

Each smile a hymn, each kindly deed a 
prayer. 

Follow with reverent steps the great ex
ample 

Of him whose holy work was doing good. 
So shall the wide earth seem our Father's 

temple. 
Each loving life a psalm of gratitude. 

—Whittler. 

CAR OF NEW BUGGIES 

JUST ARRIVED 
Gang, Two Way and Walking Plows, Plow Extras for all 

makes of Plows. . , 

McCormick, Syracuse, Osborne, Gale and Utica Harrows. 

Riding and Walking Cultivators, all,kinds of Harness and 

Harness Extras. 
Clover, Timothy, Alsike and Alfalfa, Peas and Seed Corn. 

Try our Corn and Oat Feed $30 per ton—cash 30 days. 

J. D. ATWATER, 
Genoa, New York. 

See the Joke? 
Eddie Freddie McKay, the cautious 

spendthrift, is Miss Blanche Ring's 
manager and was formerly her second 
husband. Her present husband is 
Charles Winnlnger. her comedian in 
her present engagement Miss Ring's 
first husband—and this is the point of 
the story; watch it carefully—is a 
Mr. McNlchol, a house decorator, of 
Washington* 

Recently when Miss Ring played in 
Washington her third husband, the 
comedian Winnlnger, called up her 
second husband, McKay, the mana
ger, and told him Miss Ring was dis
tressed because advance sale for the 
opening night was-very small. 

"That's all right" McKay telephon
ed back. "Tell Miss Ring, with my 
compliments, to call up McNlchol and 
get him to paper the house.'*—New 
York World. 

A "Host In Himself." 
Senator Pittman of Nevada tells of 

meeting a man who was indeed a "host 
in hJnwjT" The senator one day 
found hfflfeelf "at a WfiaW out of the 
way station, where he would have to 
wait several hours for another train. 

"You'll find it a rather dull,place," 
said the conductor, as he descended the 
steps of the car. "Still, you'll have 
company^ The ticket agent, the op
erator, the flagman, the storekeeper, 
the postmaster and the agent of the 
accident insurance company are all in
side." 

Senator" Pittman entered the station 
and looked around. In the dim light 
he could distinguish only a very stout 
red haired man at an instrument 

"Where is everybody?" the senator 
asked. 

The man looked up questionlngry. 
"Where are the others?" 
"What others?" 
"Why, the ticket agent the flagman, 

the postman and the rest?" The man 
grinned. "Where are they?" he ques
tioned again. 

The man at the telegraph instrument 
grinned again. 

"I'm um; come in and join us," he 
answered.—Exchange. 

Roger Had His Inning, and Then His 
Fair Companion Had Hera. 

Roger Bresnahan, former manager of 
the Cardinals, is made the doubtful 
hero of a story being told in S t Louis. 
According to the story teller a friend 
of Roger's asked him to, take a certain 
young S t Louis lady to a ball game 
and explain its mysteries to her. Rog
er was game, and «ne afternoon when 
be was not catching he escorted the 
miss to the ball park and found seats 
in the stand well toward the front 

""Do you like baseball?" said Roger. 
"Oh. I dearly love it!" replied hi* 

companion. "The games are so exeit 
tog." 

"Well, Just sit tight and I'll tell yon 
all about i t so you'll thoroughly un
derstand its flu** points." 

"When will the game start?" was 
the next question. 

"It's starting now." said Roger. "Do 
you see that man standing out there 
in the center of the diamond? Well, 
he's what we call the pitcher. He 
pitches the ball—see? The man who 
receives It is the catcher because he 
sometimes catches i t Ha. ha! From 
right to left we have the first base
man, the second baseman, the short
stop and the third baseman, and those 
way out toward the fence are the 
fielders. Now the batter has Just hit 
the ball for a single. It is called a 
single because he is allowed to take 
one base on the hit." 

"Yep," came back the fair one, "1 
know that But what is the boob 
tricking off first like that for? He 
knows that be can't take a lead like 
that and get away with it! Who does 
he think he is? Ty Cobb or Bescher? 
There he goes like a simp, trying to 
steal second with Dooln catching. Can 
you beat that for a solid ivory play, 
and the backstop signaling for a throw-
out all the time? If I had a brain 
like that I'd use a vacuum cleaner on 
i t Of course he's out a mile, the poor 
busher. I thought you were taking 
me to a ball game. Why, that fellow 
shouldn't be permitted to wander 
around without a nurse! If this is ace 
high baseball I'm woozy, and the next 
t ime"-

But Roger had fled.—New York Sun 

OIRT A CRIME. 

Dirt Is our universal sin. Not ' 
only health, but morn In likewise. 1 
suffer in Its pr*-«eiM"e Civh 1 
pride for a dirty i-ity u the worst • 
form of false pride. A reform of ' 
habits tending toward a lack of -
cleanlinesH In a crying net-d of ', 
most municipalities. Careless • 
and dirty habits of citizens call '. 
for unnecessary exfM-t*Hntr* of 
public funds, make for higher ', 
tax rates and therefore for high 
er rents. Give this matter a 
thought Citizens themselves, not 
the city authorities, are respon
sible, for street litter. A street 
can be littered by a few careless 
people much faster than it can be 
cleaned. 

The proper treatment tor of
fenders of this type is for an of
ficer of the law to take the of
fender in band and compel bim 

i or her to pick op the litter and 
deposit it in one of the recep
tacles provided for such waste. 

Another class of persons who 
persistently violate the law are 
storekeepers who sw«ep their jJJ 
wastes into the streets. 8ucb of- * 
fenders should be promptly ar- 2 
rested and heavily fined. A few * 
such examples will have the de- J 
sired effect f 

We can have really clean J 
streets only when wo have really * 
clean people. Will you not con- £ 
tribute your quota toward mafc- * 
Ing your streets clean?—Dr. Ar- £ 

jf thur L. Murray. 

A Russian Peasant Who Wag Far T«s> 
Smart For the City Man. 

• Russian cities abound In sharpers 
and swindlers who are always on the 
alert for victims. A moujik-e Rus
sian peasant—orice paid a visit t o 
Moscow. While admiring the Krem
lin he noticed a lot of crown flying 
about its gilded towers and turrets. 
The crows were so many be begmr-to 
count them. A swindler saw that the 
moojlk looked easy and seized him by 
the arm. 

"Young man, what are you doing?" 
he demanded. 

"Nothing, sir." said the moujik; 
"nothing but counting the crows." 

"What! Counting the crows! That 
will cost you ten years in Siberia. 
Come along with me!" 

But the moujik, holding back, whis
pered that he had a pocketful of mon-

Discipline of the Mind. 
The first step in the discipline of the 

mind is the overcoming of indolence. 
This is the easiest step, and until it is 
perfectly accomplished the other steps 
cannot be taken.—James Allen. 

Go to Church Movement Will Have Won

derful Support In Rural Communities 

AD V E R T I S I N G in the newspapers, securing the co-operation of 
k the telephone companies, announcements at farmers' 

granges, unions and cluhs are suggested as means to arouse 
interest in a GO TO CHURCH Sunday for rural workers. The 
Orange Judd Farmer says editorially: 

"THE RURAL CHURCH HAS HAD ITS SHARE OF CRITICI8M 

IN RECENT YEAR8. SOME OF T H E CRIT ICI8M 18 JU8T, BUT 

MUCH OF IT 18 8 E N 8 A T I O N A t AND UNJUST. T H A T RURAL 

CHURCHE8 ARE A V I T A t PART OF EVERY RURAL COMMUNITY 

THERE CAN BE NO QUESTION. W I T H O U T T H E M COUNTRY 

LIFE WOULD GO TO RUST AND DESTRUCTION, A N D T H I S ASIDE 

FROM RELIGION. TO 8AVE COUNTRY L IFE, T H E N , W E MU8T 

SAVE T H E RURAL CHURCH, AND TO 8 A V E T H E RURAL 

CHURCH W E , A8 INDIV IDUALS, MU8T DO OUR PART IN PER

SONAL DEVOTION A N D ATTENDANCE. 

"The problem now before us is this: What can we as farmers 
do to promote this movement and accelerate the churohgoing cus
tom of olden days ? The answer is simple. Go to church out selves, 
ask our neighbors to do likewise and ask minister or priest to join 
in welcoming everybody of the community." 

To make a great success of this affair it will be necessary for 
each and every one to see hi? pastor, tell him of the plan, get his 
co-operation and then get generally busy. Let it be known in every 
church in this broad land—from Pacific to Atlantic, from the lakes 
t o the .gulf—that special services will be arranged and an effort 
made to" have every person in the community attend church. 

A8K T H E LOCAL TELEPHONE OPERATOR TtJ NOTIFY ALL 

SUBSCRIBERS OF T H E TELEPHONE LINES. BY WORD OF 

MOUTH, BY A N N O U N C E M E N T S FROM T H E PULPIT , BY NOTICES 

IN T H E ORANGES) CLUBS AND SCHOOLS L E T T H E NOTICE GO 

OUT T H A T T H E R E IS A GO TO CHURCH M O V E M E N T THROUGH-

CUT T H « COUNTRYSIDE. 

Worse Than Before. 
A doctor had a very nervous patient 

One day he came to the doctor in 
great trouble. During the night, be 
said, he bad accidentally swallowed a 
mouse. The doctor tojd him to get a 
cat and some toasted cheese and to 
lie on his back with his mouth open 
and the cheese on his. nose. "Then," 
said the doctor, "when the mouse 
smells the cheese be will come up for 
it and the cat will then be able to 
catch i t" 

The man thanked bim and went 
home. But the next day he was back 
again in worse trouble than ever. 
"Well, did you do as I told you?' ask
ed the doctor. "Yes," said the man, 
"but while 1 was lying on my back I 
fell off to sleep. Now the cat is miss
ing and I'm afraid it has gone down 
after the mouse."—London Tit-Bits. 

Do Not Jump at Conclusions. 
"Do not jump at conclusions and do 

not be hasty in judgment," said Strick
land W. Gillllan. "To illustrate my 
point I will tell a story of August my 
pet dog. August was always jumping 
at conclusions. 

"He would run out into the street to 
jump at them. 

"When a horse went by August 
would jump at his conclusion. 

"When a cow went by August would 
jump at her conclusion. 

"One day a mule went by, and Au
gust Jumped at the mule's conclusion, 
and the mule kicked. 

"That was the last of August 
"And the next day was the 1st of 

September."—Chicago Post. 

It Was a Savage Animal. 
Mr. Fred Glnnett the English show

man, who declares that there is no 
cruelty involved In the training of per
forming animals, tells an amusing 
story of the lion and the lamb that 
Lord George Sanger trained to appear 
together. 

When the sale of the old showman's 
menagerie took place the two animals 
were put up together and were bought 
by Mr. Glnnett though by this time 
the "lamb," to say the least of It was 
getting rather elderly. A few day* aft
er the sale an acquaintance asked Mr. 
Glnnett how the happy pair were get
ting on and If they were still fulfilling 
the Bible phrase about "lying down to
gether." 

«T wish I'd never seen them," said 
Mr. Glnnett gloomily. 

"Why?" asked the other. "Is he sav
age?" 

"Savage isn't the word for It," re
plied Mr. Glnnett. 

"But" remarked his friend, *T 
(nought he looked such a mild old 
ion"-

"lion!" Interrupted Mr. Glnnett 
"Lion be blowed! It's the lamb I 
nean. He butts like a battering ram!** 

The Class Was On. 
This story is told of an absentmlnd-

ed professor at Drew Theological sem
inary. One evening while studying he 
had need of a bookmark. Seeing noth
ing else handy he used his wife's scis
sors, which lay on the sewing table. 
A few minutes later the wife wanted 

TRAMWAYS AS CIVIUZERS. 

Farreaching Effects of Street Cars In 
the Old World. 

If the steam railway brings civiliza
tion into savage countries, street cars 
or tramways certainly bring a measure 
of cleanliness into dirty towns. 

The workers, who for countless gen
erations have huddled together in filthy 
dens cooped up within the walls of an 
old town (for no man. in the days when 
banditti roamed everywhere outside ar
row shot from the towers of a medie
val town, dared to be outside its gates 
at night), now, by the aid of tramways, 
can live in the country in bouses the 
rent of which Is cheap and can go in 
to their work sin the early morning by 
the tramcars. What the bicycle has 
done for English and French workmen 
the tramcar Is doing for the near east 
and far eas t where the roads are not 
good enough for cycling. In India, In 
China, in Africa and in South America 
the tramways are great civilizing in 
fluences as well as money making un 
dertakings. 

Four tramway routes are to be laid 
down all starting from the Jaffa gate 
of Jerusalem. One of the linen is to run 
through the great business quarter out
side Jerusalem, another line is to run 
through the new Jewish quarter be
yond the. grails,, and the other two., tram, 
Ones will be the tourist lines! One of 
them is to run the six miles out to 
Bethlehem and will pass many of the 
holy places which lie outside the city— 
wells and tombs and convents—and the 
fourth Is to circle the old city, with 
halting places at Gordon's Calvary, 
which is held by many scholars to have 
been the scene of the crucifixion; the 
Tomb of the Kings, the Valley of Je-
hosbaphat and the Mount of Olives. 
The existence of these tramways will 
make Jerusalem a far cheaper place for 
sightseeing than it has been heretofore. 

TUB MOUJIK PAID. 

ey and would be glad to buy bis free
dom from the supposed official. 

"Humph! How many crows have yoo 
counted?" the latter asked, relaxing 
his severity a little. 

"Only twenty, sir," 
"Humph! That's 10 kopecks apiece. 

Well, fish out 2 rubles ai 
go." 

So the moujik paid the 2 rubles— 
about a dollar—to the swindler. and 
went back home to his village rejoic-
lng. Back there he would often de
clare in recounting his adventure: 

"And they say that city people can 
easily swindle country folk. Well, it's 
the other way. Take my case. That 
fool thought I'd only counted twenty 
crows. Well—ha, ha, ha!—the fact la 
r d counted over 200."-Chicago Rec
ord-Herald. j*~n/*&t3S£&ik 

Purpose. 
Better the chance of shipwreck on 

a voyage of high purpose than to ex
pend life in paddling hither and thith
er on a shallow stream to no purpose, 
at all.—Miss Sedgwick. 

**v. 

"HEBE THET ABE, DEABl" 

the scissors, but a diligent ser.Th far 
ed to reveal them. 

The next day the professor appeared 
before his class and opened his book. 
There lay the lost scissors. He picked 
them up and. holding them above his 
bead, shouted: 

"Here they are, dear!" 
Yes, the class got it—Everybody's 

Commercial Organizations. 
In 1012 the bureau of foreign and d o 

mestic commerce issued a monograph 
entitled "Commercial Organizations'' 
(Special Agents Series No. 60), cover 
Ing general features of commercial or
ganization work. This is now supple
mented by a "second publication under 
the same title (Special Agents Series 
No. 79, obtainable for 10 cents from the 
government printing office. Washing
ton), Jn which the salient features 
of Individual commercial organisation?! 
of twenty-five southern and western 
cities are covered. The data given 
are valuable riot only as conveying 
Information regarding the activities 
of the particular organizations men
tioned, but notably as offering sugges
tions to those wishing to glean ideas 
on how to conduct commercial work in 
general. Intimate details are given as 
to the main objects of the organiza 
Won, accomplishments achieved, under 
way or contemplated, methods of 
financing, etc. Among the larger cities 
whose commercial organizations are 
studied at length are Houston. New Or
leans, Atlanta. San Antonio. Spokane. 
Seattle. Portland. San Francisco, Los 
Angeles. Minneapolis nnd 8 t Paul 
8tate wide consolidated bodies, such 
rs the California development board 
and the associated chnmbers of com 
merce of the Pacific const, ar*- nlso In 
eluded 

Gladstone's Persuasive Power. 
Stafford House was the Garibaldian 

headquarters in London during the vis
it of 1804, and a society pleasantry of 
the time was a proposal to marry the 
hero to the old Duchess of Sutherland. 
Sir Mountstnart Grant Duff in his di
ary tells how some severely practical 
person objected that this was impos
sible because Garibaldi had a wife al
ready. 

"Oh," said Abraham Hayward, "we'll 
put up Gladstone to explain her away." 

A Ruse That Worked. 
A young lady took down the receiver 

of the telephone one day and discov
ered that the line was in use. 

"I just put on a pan of beans for din
ner," she beard one woman compla
cently Informing another. 

She hung up the receiver and waited 
for the conversation to end. Upon re
turning to the telephone she found the 
women still talking. Three times she 
waited, and then at last, becoming ex
asperated, she broke Into the conversa
tion. ^ 

"Madam, I smelt your beans burn
ing," she announced crisply. 

A horrified scream greeted the re
mark, and the young lady was able to 
put In her call.—Everybody's. 

The Only Way. 
A ranchman, who bad spent all his 

life with horses and had had little ex
perience with womankind got marsled. 
After the ceremony the bride and 
groom mounted their horses and start
ed along the mountain trail toward 
home. Going along a ledge the bride's 
horse stumbled and fell down the steep 
embankment 

"It was mighty hard luck for both 
the woman and the horse," the ranch
man said In telling the story of the ac
cident " each of 'em broke a leg." 

"What did yon do?" asked the friend. 
"Well, what could I do?" replied the 

other sorrowfully. "I shot 'em,'*—New 
Tort Post 

Cleveland's Clean Up. 
Recent efforts put forth by Cleveland 

residents, the first In the official clean 
up and brighten up campaign, trans 
formed the city into a Vesuvius that 
belched forth ashes and rubbish enough 
to have almost buried another Pompeii 

More than 100 wagons, manned by 
1,000 drivers, helpers and cleaners, 
gathered 226,800 cubic feet of ashes, 
rubbish and street refuse during the 
cleanup week. If placed in one spot 
tins could have been made Into a pile 
of the same dimensions as the twelve 
story tower of the Guardian Savings 
and Trust company's building. This 
tower, which rears lt« top above the 
neighboring buildings on Euclid ave
nue, is 150 feet high, with a tnlrty foot 
front aad a depth of sixty feet 

This nmount of refuse and art— 
would nave filled 181 gondola freight 
cars, which would have made a teats 
one mile ass] a quarter long. 

*» 

A Miss and a Hit. 
Pat was a young recruit and was un

dergoing bis first course of musketry 
at Aldershot. The soldiers had Just 
finished firing, and Pat was taken be
fore the officer for his bad shooting, 
who told him be would have to da 
better at the next distance, which was 
seven rounds of quick firing. "Now, 
Pat, you fire at No. 5 target" Pat 
banged away his seven rounds and 
waited for the result which showed 
be had hit No. 4 target the pooaible 
number of hits, but had not hit No. B 
target once. "What target did yoo aim 
at?" asked the irate officer. "No. 5, 
sir," answered Pat "And have hit 
No. 4 every time," continued the of
ficer, getting cross. "Bedad, sorr," re» 
tented P a t " 'twould be a grand thing-
ln war. Bore, I might aim at a private 
and hit a general!" 

Lee Well Recommended. 
General Beauregard was bom in 

French Louisiana and was as French, 
writes Gamaliel Bradford. Jr 
Neale's Monthly, as if he Bad coma 
from Parte. He took with him West 
Point and through ate later life v 
of the French traditions and want 

That he should he worshiped ^ ^ Q 
tadane was natural, continue 
ford Who wosid not f 
LoulaianUn» remark? 
Yea, I've heard Beauregard 
of Lea." 

l l r a . l 
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WOMAN AND WAR 
By CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT. 

rVosident International Woman Suffrage Alliance. 
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Mr. Steyn. President of the Orange 
Free State at the fimc cf the Boer 
War, told me In my visit to South 
Africa that in one year the women on 
the farms of the Transvaal and the 
Orange Free State proouoed enough 
food and supplies to maintain the 
army in the field for three years. 

This remark is brought back to 
mind by the appeal of Premier 
Viviani to the women of France. He 
called to them to complete the work 
of gathering the crops '.eft unfinished 
by the men called to arms. 

"The wheat," said he. "stands un-
reaped and the time of vintage ap
proaches. I ask you to maintain the 
Mfe of our fields, to finish this year's 
harvest and to prepare for that of 
the next year." 

American tourists flying toward 
London in their haste to escape from 
war territory, write that on every 
road in France there wor# companies 
of young men to be seen marching 
to the front, while in every field sob
bing women were hard at work doing 
the work the men had left undone. 
They needed no appeal from the 
Premier. French wcmen are already 
doing what women of ail lands have 
gone in war times since the world 
began—the work of women plu3 the 
work of men. With hearts heavy 
with dread; with rone of the inspira
tion which comes from crowds, from 
musicj from appeals to patriotism. 
from hero worship, from live of ad
venture, they bear the burdens as 
best they may. 

Without the work of women in field. 
factory and shop where they take up 
the industrial labor men have laid 
down; without their production of 
food for the army and tax money to 
meet the enormous cost of the war, 
any nation would come to ah end, 
though its army were composed en
tirely of Alexanders and Napoleons. 

Men who have had the gift to ana
lyse conditions free from preconceiv
ed theories, have long recognized this 
fact, but it remained for the tragedy 
of the Boer War to bring a demon
stration clear enough for all to see. 

For reasons which have never been 
explained to the world at large, the 
Britlah at the end of a year of In
decisive fighting established "concen
tration camps" and into these camps 
at the point of the bayonet, they 
gathered the women and children 
from the farms. They thus cut off the 
source of supply of food and clothes 
for the army more effectively than 
any previous invader in the pages of 
history had been aHe to do. Though 
the Brltfrh won''' hartfl** "srro* *>"»* 

this was the motive which led to 
the policy of placing the women in 
camps, it is certain that the Boers 
are of one mind, and that is that 
they surrendered at the time they 
did solely because the women were 
taken from their posts of production. 

The real tragedy, however, was not 
bringing the war to a speedy esd. 
Benjamin Franklin, that great Ameri
can philosopher, said, "Wars are not 
paid for in war time, the bill comes 
later." The "concentration camps," 
hastily established and badly equip
ped, were soon the scene of epidemics 
of typhoid fever, dysentery, measles 
and scarlet fever; and women and 
children died like flies. Young Boer 
women volunteered as nurses, b«t 
provided with none of the necessities 
for sanitation or medication, they 
made little headway in staying the 
harvest of death. When the war was 
over and Boer casualities were sum
med up, it was found that 4,000 men 
had given up their lives in the flefci, 
but 20,000 women and children had 
died in the "concentration camps." 
Thousands of men returned to the 
spot where wife and children had 
been to find them added to the wa£s 
toll. Scarcely a childjunder five yearT 
was left in the^and, and even yet 
it is a notable fact that there is a 
hiatus of five years in the ages of 
children in the schools of South 
Africa. Had the same condition con-, 
tinued long enough, the entire race 
would have been swept out of exist
ence; and though the army had been 
victorious, the nation it defended 
would have been no more. 

Superficially minded opponents of 
woman suffrage bring the alleged ar 
gument that "women cannot fight." 
They can fight, end have fought, 
in wars and all down the centuries; 
but if they go forth to fight, who 
shall keep the nation going? What 
Is there to fight for? Thank God. 
they do not go to the front often! 
In the calm, sad moments at home 
they are learning to understand the 
wasteful cost of war as men have 
never done, and some day as one wo
man the motherhood of the world will 
refuse longer to give their sons to be 
shot in support of the vagaries of 
monarchs or false .deals of national 
honor. If courts are better than 
duels, if votes are better than pitched 
battles to settle national difficulties, 
so are international courts and Inter
national parlaments better than war 
It Is votes women must demand if 
they would abolish the horrors, the 
Waste, the barbarism, of war. and 

WAR-A BLOW Al' C1VIUZA110N 

Borne Ibm 
TBelpsT 

WORK IN SCIENTIFIC MANNER 

Authorities of Paris Raise Their Own 
Flowers and Trees for Beautify

ing the City. 

The raising, planting and upkeep of 
the trees which so beautify the streets 
and boulevards of Paris are under the 
direction of the prefecture of the de
partment of the Seine, In which Paris 
Is situated. A special administrative 
department of the prefecture, known 
as the "Direction administrative des 
services d'architecture et des prome
nades et plantations," is in exclusive 
charge of this undertaking, which, in 
a city like Paris, assumes very large 
proportions. For instance, on January 
1, 1912. the total number of trees on 
the streets, boulevards and squares of 
Paris was 86,£86; the total number of 
men employed throughout the year in 
planting, transplanting, watering and 
removing dead trees was 120, and the 
total cost of maintaining these trees 
was estimated at SOO.OOOf. ($96,500). 

On an average 1,100 to 1,200 new 
trees are planted every year to replace 
those which have died, been over
thrown by carts, automobiles, etc., or 
which have been removed for other 
reasons. 

The city of Paris has large and va
ried plantations just outside the forti-
lications, where flowers, exotic shrubs 
and trees are raised. One hundred and 
thirteen hothouses for plants, exotic 
shrubs and flowers are heated from 
one central heating plant, distributing 
hot water through a nine and one-half 
mile system of pipes. The object of 
this central heating organization Is 
not, as the head gardener explains, 
with a view to economy. In fact, such 
a system Is far more costly than sep
arate installations for each group of 
hothouses, but Is thus arranged to 
avoid the existence of a series of un
sightly chimneys which would destroy 
the artistic effect. of the grounds, 
which are more or less a public resort 
and show place. 

MONEY IN HOME GARDENS 

Speakers at Boston Meeting Say Boys 
and Girls Are Making Their -

Training Profitable. 

The application of home and school 
garden training may be said to have 
been in a general way the subject dis
cussed at a meeting at Boston of the 
Home and School Garden Club of 
Massachusetts. 

Prof. W. R. Hart of Amherst Agri
cultural college, the secretary of the 
cloh, declared that the home and 
school garden is now, so to speak, "a 
going proposition," and that after six 
years of urging the plan for urban, 
suburban and rural districts the idea 
is now to school children so they 
may turn the knowledge acquired in 
the gardens to the best advantage. 

All the speakers laid stress on the 
fact that, aside from keeping children 
Interested and profitably occupied, the 
garden training has resulted in consid
erable revenue to the youthful garden
ers, once they have become reason
ably proficient In growing vegetables 
and flowers. In the neighborhood of 
several large cities in the state the 
highly cultivated market gardens have 
been found to be excellent laborato
ries for the young students of garden
ing, and some boys from this begin
ning have graduated Into the practical 
work of farming or market-gardening. 

If the boys' work Is planting and 
harvesting vegetables, there Is a field 
for the girls in canning, and this 
branch was described by Laura Corn-
stock of Amherst Agricultural college, 
extension professor In home econo
mics. Miss Comstock exhibited a 
small wood-burning stove specially de
signed for steaming canned fruits or 
vegetables and explained the use of 
the simple apparatus which goes with 
the stove. 

Home Garden Contest, 
Seven thousand school children of 

Spokane will participate in a city-wide 
home garden content to be conducted 
this spring and summer by the cham
ber of commerce and Young Men's 
Christian association. Last year's con
test, in which 8,500 children raised 
garden stuff valued at $15,000, will be 
doubled in size this year, and the 
board of education will hire an expert 
agriculturist to direct the work of the 
amateur termer. Instead of one large 
central fair in the autumn, as hurt 
year, there will be a series of "spring 
fairs," one in each of the 80 city 
school districts, the week after school 
closes in June, and the winnens at 

|these will take their exhibits to a 
central place the next day for the 
final contest, la the fall the pupils 
whs wish to enter in the Spokane In-
tesstate fair for prises offered on gar
den products wtfl take their exhibits 
uvdhrt*nally to the fats Competition 
In tits "spring fairs" wfll be agon to 
pnglls in all schools from the fourth 
to the esgath grade, High school pn-
pOs wffl he efigftOe to^mapete at the 
Interstate fatr. 

• * * * * * » " * 
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Moravia, N. Y. 
AUG. • 25-28, - 1914 
4 DAYS—Better Than Ever Before 

$7,000 in Premiums and Purses 

$600 For Grange Exhibits 
Valuable Special Prizes. . . . 

R A C E P R O G R A M 
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 26 

County Race—Non-record Horses owned three months 
in this County _-___. $50.00 

2:18 Class—Trotting and Pacing $200.00 

THURSDAY, AUG. 27 

2:27 Class—Trotting and Pacing • ; $200.00 
2:23 Class—Trotting and Pacing $200.00 

FRIDAY, AUG. 28 

2:35 Class—Trotting and Pacing -•••"—-•.; $200.00 
Free-for-All—Trotting and Pacing $200.00 

F. D P E R R Y , P r e s . 
D. S. HORSE, Vice Pres, 

C A. SILKE, Secy. 
P. M. RATHBUN, Treas. 

Business Training Pays 
THE MODERN BUSINESS OFFICE IS CALLING 

for trained help. Business men haven't the time and cannot afford to train their office force. 

THE GOVERNMENT PAYS $850 TO $900 

•od salaries ̂  ' ^ *** **" "^ ^"^ 'n C r e a S e S t h e r e a f t e r - W e *** a number of graduates at Washington who are receiving 

THE PERSON WHO KNOWS 
stands head and shoulders above the crowd. He is in demand, and is seldom out of work. The craduat« «f th» a«_ 

burn Business School are trained lor efficient service. They are in the best offices In Auburn. graduates of the Au. 

FALL TERM BEGINS TUESDAY, SEPT. 8th 
For further information call, write or phone, 

Auburn Business School, 
51-55 Genesee St., Auburn, IS. Y. E. E. KENT, Proprietor. 

HOW'D YOU LIKE TO BE 

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? 
There's no question about the 

COLD FACT 
that we do the best printing 

to this town. 

I ! I ! I ! I ! ! ! ! ! I ! ! I 

We Have Declared |War 
On Holey or Darned Hosiery. 

EVERWEAR HOSIERY 

Will eliminate all hosiery trouble in everylhousehold. Sold 

in boxes with an absolute guarantee of three months' wear for 

silk and six months for cotton or lisle. Each and every pair 
not wearing fully up to the guarantee limit will be exchanged 
by us for a new pair. 

Three pair silk for Men $2, 3 months guarantee 

Women, $3, 3 months guarantee 

Six pair Silk Lisle for Men, $1.50, 6 months guarantee 

Cotton for Women $2, 6 months guarantee 

Silk Lisle for Women, $3, 6 months guarantee 

Take a box fyome with you the next time you call on us. 

C. R. EGBERT, 
THE PEOPLES CLOTHIER. HATTER & FURNISHER. 

75 GeneweSt, AUBURN, N. Y. 

WPPPWi ̂ g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ ; 
• • • I B M 
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
309 South 4th Street 
Fulton New York 
13069 
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